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Joa viv south Weslo rn i apliat, 

Tie Power of Prayer. 

Hlustrated by the following narative, 
of Monte- 

vallo, of a Missionary incident in Sand- 

furnished by Edmond King, 

wae Islands, and published at his re- 

quest. 

After had there 

nearly twenty years, and the King had 

missionaries been 

professed religion, aud a large number 

of the natives had cast their idols to 

the moles and bats. Bas their was a 

majority of the natives who had not 

submit to the religion of King Eman- 

uel, wad being instigated by the Dev- 

i, they iad a planfor the entire des- 

teucution of the party wo favored and 

the 

Chvistiun religion. 

encoucaged introdaction of thed 

The infidel party had discovered that 

the religious inhabitants, a large num- 

ber of witch had united with the Mis- 

s.oaaries and wereendeavoring to iu- 

troduce the customs of civilization in 

God. 

the Sabbath as a day sacred to the ser- 

the worship of They regarded 

vice of God, and assembled themselves 

on that at the of God 

for religious worship, and the rebels 

Jaid their plan to attack them while 

they were at worship at night. 

Bu: the Missionaries got item of their 

plan, and instead of attending their 

prayer-meeting on that night they all 

Louse day 

embarked in canoes and run to a neigh- 

boring Island, where a part of the Mis- 

sionaries were stationed. 

The heathen Chiefs assembled with their 

followers, shon after the King and his 

followers had escaped and were enrag- 

ed at not finding them, the missionary 
party were kindly received by their 

brethren in a neighboring Island, soon 

afterwards two Chiefs from Tahiti ar- 

rived in Eimeo (to which place the 

€'hristians had fled) they came to in- 
vite the King and Christian Chiefs who 

had fled to return. 
the King should return with them.— 

The King took the 

they should all go prepared to defend 

themselves. 

When they arrived cat Tahiti they 

were not allowed to laud, but fired on 

It was necesssary 

precaution that 

them, the King did not fire on them in 

return, but sent a flay on shore with an 

At length the relels 

allowed them to land; but were not 

satisfied. 

offer of peace. 

A few days afterwards the 

rebel party determined to attack the 

King, and the time they fized upon, 

was on the Sabbath when they were at 

church. But the King being apprised 

of their plan set out Sentinels, and him 

self and about eight hundred of the 

christians when they were about to 

commence religious worship they heard 

the alarm-guns of tha Sentinels, the 
congregation looked out and saw the 

army at a considerable distance, carry- 

ing before them the Flag in honor of 

the Idols. 

The King and his followers ongaged 
in religious worship. After which they 

went out and engaged in battle, the 
Kings party gained the victory, aud 
inmediately dispatched a messenger to 
juform the missionaries, on the arrival 
of the messenger they all ran down to 
the Sea shore to hear the news, as soon 

as the messenger got near the shore he 
exclaimed conquered, conquered, by 

For tTe South Western Ba plist. - 

The Coesa Baptist Association Ga 

Messrs Editors :—By your permission 

I will give your readers a few items 

about the above named body. It met 

according to previcus appoinntment at 

Peayine Church. The introductory ser- 

mon was preached by Elder Vandiver, 
from John 10: 8, 9. The sermon was 
listened te with much interest. 

At two o'clock the Association organ- 

ized for business. . While the body was 

in session brother J. R. Graves preach 

i ed at the stand from Acts 8: 5. He 

i preached with 

zeal and power. 

his ussual clearness, 

At night brother Sel- 

vidze preached a very interesting dis- 

course. 
On Sabbath morning Elder William 

Newton preached in favor of Missions 
a powerful discourse. This was follow- 

ed by brother J. M. Wood in a few per- 
tinent remarks, pleading the same 

cause, after which a collection was ta- 

ken up, amounting to forty seven dol- 

lars. In the afternoon Elder Graves 

preached.again. The hour of dissmis- 

sion coming on hefore he could devel- 

| ope his subject fully, he was requested 

| to conclude it at night, which he did. 

Monday morning the Association was 

called to order by Elder E. Dyer, Mode- 

rator. Soon after a discussion arose 

in regard to receiving a church which 

had formerly belonged to the Cherokee 

Association; it was unanimously receiv- 

ted. The usual committees were ap- 

pointed. Brotlier Renfro,'of Ala, preach- 

ed an interesting discourse in the fore- 

noon. In the afternoon brother Graves 

made scxie very iateresting remarks 

on Church History. 

At night, J. M. Wood delivered a 

very feeling discourse on the “Christian 
Warfare.” There being much good 

gestion of brother Selvidge, a hymn 

was sung, and the hand of Cristian af 

fection given. 

Next day brother Graves preached 
His discourse ‘“ justifica- 

tion by faith alone.” At a late hour in 

the evening, the Association adjourned 
after a session of unusual harmony and 

interest, to meet with the Cave Spring 

Church, Floyd county, Ga., on the 2nd 

Sabbath in October 1856. May the 

Lord bless the Coosa Association ! 
RPE 

Yor the south Western Baptist 

To the Readers ofthe S. VW. Baptist 

again. was 

The people of the South have per- 

haps as great cause to adore the good- 

ness of God, as any on earth. For the 

last two or three years Providence 

frowned upon us, and withheld from 

our fields the showers of heaven, until 

suffering in some parts was actual, and 

starvation seemed inevitable to all.— 

Our hearts were pained last spring at 

our desolate fields ; and then we would 

have given much to purchase rain, but 

God had mercy upon us, and sent it 
without money and without price. We 
were all glad. 

The consequence is that the abun- 

dant harvest has compelled us to act 

like the rich man, to tare down old 

barns and build new ones. We scarce- 

ly know what to do with our produce, 
In thinking upon his goodness to his 

pour disobedient and sinful children, 1 

Lave been made with the 

Psalmist, “what shall I render to the 

Lord for all his benefits.” 

As one of the recipients of his boun- 

ty, 1 feel to make this proposition, and 
you must remember I am a poor man ; 

to exclaim 

to be one of one hundred to give fifty 

bushels of corn, and sell it to the best 

advantage, for the benefit of the cause 

of Christ. 1 wish to give the proceeds 

of it to the cause of Missions. Are 

there not many more than I have men- 

tioned who will give that much and 

more too? Where are the rich? What 

will they do ? Suppose this proposition 

were responded to generally, the treas- 

wry of the Lord would have a suflicien-* 
cy to supply much destitution in the 

Domestic Mission and Indian Mission 

ficlds. N. HAGGARD. 
nse tl 

Progress aMoNe THE JEW: ,—A National 

Convention of Israelites was recently 

held at Cleveland, Ohio. The Conven- 

tion is represented asa novelty. It was 
large, the members learned and intlu- 
entinl—the discussions earnest and pro- 
tracted, and conducted mostly in Latin 
and German. One who reports the pro 
cevdings of the Convention says, * Yourdg 
America 1s evidently leavening Judaism.” 
Progress and exchange is apparent 
amongst them. Education by colleges 
and common schools, and theological re- 
form were subjects most warmly pressed 
on one side and as resvlutely resisted on 
the other. Indications of advancement 
in the right direction were unmistakably   prayer alone. evident. 

i feeling in the congregation, at the sug- 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1856. 

The Attributes of God 
Harmonized. 

We listened to an interesting discourse by 
A. J. Battle, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., at the Bap- 

tist Chorch in Tuskegee, lust Sabbath, from 

Psalms 125: 2. In speaking of the harmony 

of the attributes of justice, truth and mercy in 

the werk and sacrifice of Christ in order to the 

salvation of sinners, he suid : 

«In order to illustrate the principles we have 
just stated and the reconciliation of those con- 

flicting attributes of God, aud the result iv the 

salvation of the soul, and the additional lustre 

cast upon the pertections of the Godhead, I will 

introduce a short allegory originated by Christ- 

mus Evans, but modified to some extent by Dr. 

Cumming.’ 

‘An inclosure’ is. imagined in some 

part of the world, many miles in cir 

cumference, filled with the diseused, 

the dying and the dead. Love, like au 

angel of mercy, comes down from the 

upper sanctuary, and looks upon. the 

gigantic inclosure, weeping at the pain- 
ful spectacle of the dying in all their 
stages of disease, and the dead slecp: 

ing beneath the shadow of despair.— 

Approaching one of the gates, Love 

finds a sentinel stationed to guaid it, 

and asks his name: he answers, ‘I am 

Truth. Love asks, ‘Is it possible, 1 

may enter here to heal the dying, and 

bid the dead arise’ Truth replies, ‘I 

have written, cursed is every one that 

continueth not in all things written in 

the book of the law to do them; these 

have all broken the law, and 1 cannot 

cancel what has been decreed! 

hastens to another gate, finds another 

sentinel and asks his name; and his an- 
Love says: 

‘can not the dying be restored and the 
dead be made to live ? Holiness replies, 

‘I can permit none that are impure to 

Love 

swer is, ‘I am holiness’ 

escape from their congenial resicence 

and hold communion with the holy. — 

Love nothing daunted, goes to a third 

gate and there finds a sentinel whose 

name is Justice. Love asks the ques- 
tion, ‘can the dying be healed? Can 

the dead be quickened ? May I enter to 
redeem the one and restore the other? 

Justice replies, ‘I have weighed them 

in the scales, and it is written upon 

them all, wanting, wanting, wanting ! 

“Then what is to 1+ done? I would re- 

cover the dying, 1 would quicken the 

dead,” Justice, and Truth ard Holiness 

reply, “If an atonement can be made 

for their crimes, adequate to all the de- 

monds we have against them, we will | 

surrender the keys; and not only may | 

the dying be recovered, and the dead 

live, but we will assist to accomplish 

it? Love returns to that residence from 

whence it came, and announces the sol- 

emn and faithful fact, either that all 

living creatures in this lower world, 

must sink into hell forever, or 

glorious atonement must be made so ef- 

ficacious, that all the attributes of God 

may be glorified and love enabled to 

some 

reach and reclaim the perishing guilty. 

The question is asked amid the millions 

of heaven—*Who will go for us 2 “Whe 

is prepared to bear the curse, to ex- 

haust the penalty, to magnify the law 

and make it honorable?“ All heaven 

is dumb; angels are dumb; archangels 

are dumb, the seraphim that glow and 

burn around the everlasting throne are 

dumb. At last “a still 

saying, “Here am 1, send me: Lo, 1 

come.” It is the voice of the Son of] 

God—equal in all 
tions with the Father, the king eternal. 

The Saviour 
sumes our nature 

small voice” 

divine perfec- 

descends to earth—as- 

for us endures the 

curse—for us obeys the law—for us 
takes its sting from death, and its vic- 

tory from the grave; and os the min- 

gled tones of agony and trimoph—‘It 

is finished !——reverberates through the 

earth and reach the heavens, Justice 

resigns its keys, Holiness flings open 
its gates, Truth declares all threatnings 
met and satisfied, Mercy enters the in- 

closure with more than gilead’s balm, 

the dying are restored, the dead are 

quickened, the tents of the dead be- 

come the tabernacles of the living, the 

wilderness rejoices, and zion’s court re- 
sounds; glory to God in the highest, 

peace on earth, and good will to men. 

————————— 

Heapixe or Satax.—A missionary 
agent stated in his discourse in Brook- 
lyn, some time since, that a gentleman 
of this city, who commenced life with 
about $600, was appealed to to aid the 
missionary cause. He gave $100 for 
that object. Reasoning with himself 
as to his gift soon after, the thought 
entered his mind that he had given too 
much; but immediately conceiving it to 
be a suggestion of Satan, he gave an- 

other $100; still troubled by the same 
adversary, he turned upon the arch-de- 
mon thus, “Now, satan, if you don’t be 
still, Pll give the whole.” And he has 
kept on giving to this day, and has 
prospered both temporally and spiritu- 
ally, without any hindrance from the 

From the New York Examiner, 

The Baptist Churches. 

NorEs oy THEIR PRIN¢IPLES AND PRACTICES. 

NO. XVII. 

‘I intended, at an earlier period, to have 

offered some suggestions on the subject 

of the licensure and ordination of min- 

isters. What I should perhaps have 

done before, I will endeavor to do now. 

I have often heard our mode of licen- 

sing ministers spoken of with marked 

disrespect. It has been said, How can 

we have any improaement in the minis- 

try, while the authority of licensing 
ministers is held by the church? What 

do common, uneducated brethren know 

wwout the fitness of a man to preach 

the gospel? Ido not say that other 
men have heard such remarks, I only 

say I have heard them myself. 
Now, with this whole course of re- 

mark, I have not the remotest sympathy. 

I believe that our mode is not only as 

good as any other, but farther than this 

that it is, more nearly than any® other, 

conformed to the principles of the New 

Testament. Let our churches then nev 

cr surrender this authority to single 

ministers, or to councily, or to any other 

organization whatever. I believe that 

Clirist has placed it in their hands, and 

they have no right to delegate it. Let 

them use it in the nranner required by 

the Master, and it can be placed in no 

sate: hands. 

Inthe Episcopal Church, the candidate 

is admitted to the ministry by the Bish- 
op. In the Lutheran Chuareh, I believe 

substantially in the same manner. In 

the Presbyterian Church, itis done by 

Presbyteries. Have these means been 
successful in keeping the ministry pure 

in doctrine, and holy in practice? How 

is it in the established Church of Eng- 
land? How is it in the Lutheran church- 

es in Germany, of whose tender mercies 

our own brother Oncken has had so 

large an experience? Howis it with 

the old Presbyterian Churoh of Scotland? 

Of the former condition of this last, we 
may inform ourselves, by reading “Witl - 

erspoon’s Characteristics;” How much 

they have improved of late years, the se- 

cession of theFree Church might possibly 

inform us. But to bring this matter to a 

test, would we exchange our ministry, 

just as it is, for the ministry of either 

of these churches at the present day? 

Or take our own country, where freedom 

of opinion, and the watchfullness of 

other denominations has had a powerful 
influence over these churches in matters 
of admission to the ministry, and look 

at the result. The object of a church 

of Christ is to subdue the world to God. 

Which mode of admitting men to the 

ministry has here been most successful 

in this respect? For a long time after 

the settlement of the colonies, Baptist 

sentiments were confined almost exclu- 

sively to Rhode Island. of our 

Rhode Island ministers were whipped 

and inprisoned for holding a private re- 

ligious meeting in Lynn, Massachusetts. 

The Revolution, however, abolished, for 

the most part, the power of the estab- 

lished orders, and our sentiments began 

to extend. 

and feeble. 

Some 

At this period, we were few 

The men have but recently 

died who remembered when our whole 

denomination cibraced but two or three 

Associations. The land was filled with 

Congregationl, Presbyterian and Epis- 

copalian churches. We now, I presume 

outnumber them all, and we should have 

outuumbered them to a vastly greater 

extent, had we not swerved from our 

original practices and principles for the 

We 

necd not certainly speak lightly of a 

ministry, or of a mode of introducing 

men to the ministry, which has led to 

such remarkable results, 

sake of imitating our neighbors. 

We want no change in our mode of 

licensing candidates. We do, however, 

need that the subject should receive 

more attention, and that in this, as. in 

everything connected with the church 

of Christ, we should specially act in the 

fear of God. Ifa church will act in the 

matter, with conscientious desire to 

please the Master, we know of no bet- 

ter hands into which we could entrust 

the power of admission to the ministry. 

Some twenty-five years since, I knew a 
church refuse a license to two young 

men, to whom, I presume, it would have 

been readily granted by almost any 

Bishop, or Presbytery. Both were grad- 

nates of college; one was among the 
first scholars in his class, bu this delive- 

ry was so exceedingly dull, that he 

could by no possibility interest an au- 
dience. He was refused a license be- 
cause the brethren could obtain no evi- 

dence that he was called to the work, 

DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, 

t shed around him on every side the ex- 

  
inasmuch as he had no aptness to teach.— | 

He, however, persevered, obtained a li-       aforementioned temper.— Pres. 
: ” 

EDUCATION &C 

and if I mistake not, went through a 

Theological Seminary, and received 

what is called a thorough training, but 
I think he was never called to be the 
pastor of any church, and so far as 1 

know, never enter.d upon the work of 

the ministry. The other was the case 

of a young man of brillirnt powers of 

elocution, and very respectable scholar- 
ship, but of erratic and eccentric chcr- 

acter. The same church refused to li- 
cense him, beeause they deemed him wan- 

ting in the sobriety of character and con- 

sistency of example which are required 
in a minister of Jesus Christ. Subse- 

quent events proved that they did not 

act without good reason. If all 

churches would act in this manner, we 

should want to go no further to find a 

safe depository of the power of admit- 

ting men tothe ministry. If, on the 

othér hand, we are false to ourselves, 

and treat this subject as a matter of 

form, to be acted uoon without thought 

or much consideration, it i8 not our prin- 

ciples, but ourselves that are in fault. 

Any system that man could devise would 

make mischief, if it were treated with 

the thoughtlessness which I fear is fast 

overspreading many of our churches. 

our 

Let us then look for a moment upon 

this subject, as our churches profess to 

understand it. We believe that there 

is such a thing as a call to the minis- 

try; that is, that a man is moved to 

enter upon this work by the Holy Spirit. 

This call is manifested in two ways; first 

in his own heart, and sccondly, in the 

hearts of his brethren. So far as he 

himself is concerneds it appears in the 

form of a solemn conviction of duty res- 

ting upon him, with such weight that 

he believes it -impossible * for him to 

please Christ in any other way than in 

preaching the gospel. He dares not en- 

ter upon any other pursuit, until he has 

made every effort in his power to be 

admitted to this work. 

marks to be remembered. They may be 

considered by many as obsolete and be- 

hind the age. It may by so, and yet 

the age may be wrong. 

I beg these re- 

There is a word 

of prophecy surer than this age, or than 

any age. 
men, even among Baptists, talk of the 

choice of a profession, and of balancing 

in their minds whether they should be 

lawyers, ministers,’teachers, physicians, 

They will say, perhaps, they dislike the 

turmoil of politics, the hard and irregu- 

lar labor of a physician, the monotony 
of teaching, they are fond of study, of 
writing, and of quict mental improve- 

ment, and besides, they can enter the 

ministry, be married and settled so much 

more earlier and so much more casily 

1 know it i8 common to hear 

than would be possible in any other pro- | 

fossion, that they, on the whole, prefer it. 

Now I would always dissuade such a 

man from entering the ministry at all. 

If he could, with just as clear a consci- 

ence, be a lawyer as a minister, let him 

The church 

of Christ can do without him. 

be a lawyer by all means. 

He pro- 

poses to enter the ministry of reconcilia- 

tion from merely selfish motives, and the 

Savior has no occasion for his services. 

Ie makes a convenience of the ministry 

of the word, he uses it to promote his 
own objects, he is a hireling whose own 

the sheep are not. If he begin in this 
way, in this way he will, unless the grace 

of God prevent, continue. He will soon 

tire of the work and leave it for some- 

thing else, or he will continue in it; to 

ample of well-educated, cold, worldly- 

minded selfishness. 
And here, at the risk of being consid- 

ered a Puritan of the deepest dye, I must 

hazard another remark. This notion of 
considering the ministry in the same 

light as any other profession, to be pre- 

fered merely on the ground of personal 
advantage, is working very grave evils 
in the church of Christ. 1 rejoice, how- 
ever, to declare that I believe these views 

to be much less prevalent among Bap- 

tists than among other denominations. 

A young man preparing for the ministry 

with these views, feels himself much in 

the condition of any other professional 

student. He takes frequently a pride in 

sinking everything that smacks of the 

cloth. He is anxious to appear a man of 

the world. He will talk over fashiomrable 

insipidity and personal gossip, with the 

most amusing volubility. Ie converses 

about his sermons, as a young lawyer 

would about his pleas or political ha- 
rangues. He is more at home at the 

evening party than by the bed-side of the 

dying, and is oftener seen at the concert 
than the prayer-meeting. If any one | 
should suggest that such a life was not   
consistent with the characters of a young 

evangelist, he would probably ask, with 

most amusing innocence, What is the 

© 
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charge his professional duties, and this 

being done, ‘why should he not indulge 
his tastes and love of society, just as 
well as any other professional man? 

The Apostle James scemed to think his 
question unanswerable, when asked, 

“ Doth a fountain send forth at the same 

placesweet water and bitter Can a fig 

tree, my brethren, bear olive berries, 

either a vine, figs! so can no fountain 

both yicld salt water and fresh.” Many 

of our young evangelists, however, have 

found out the way in which this can be 

done. The same lips can-discuss the in- 
sipidities of fashion during the week, 

and the solemn truths of repentance to- 

wards God and the eternal judgment, on 

the Sabbath. Brethren, these things 

ought not to be so. NR 
Suppose such a man enters the minis- 

try and assumes the care of souls. He 

is continually comparing himself with 

men of otlier professions. They strive 
to advance themselves, why should A¢ 
not do the same ? His object is not to 
convert souls, but to distinguish himself 

as ‘a writer, or speaker, and thus to se- 
cure some more cligible professional 

situation, a church in a city, a splendid 

edifice, a congregation of the rich, the 

fashionable and well-conditioned. Or, 

he may desire the fame of a lecturer, or 

may seek for any other form of distinction 

and notoriety; to which success in the 

pulpit may conduct him. If the minis- 

try of the gospelis like other professions, 

why should he not? But if the Holy 
Ghost has called him to follow in the 
footsteps of Christ, and has committed 
immortal souls to his charge, and if he 
will not be called to account for the 
proof which he has given of the minis- 

try; in a word, if religion be a reality 

and no sham, if the crown of glory be 
bestowed only on those who fight the 

good fight, if only those who turn sin- 

ners to righteousness, shall shine as the 

stars forever—why, then, itis a very dif- 

ferent matter. Rocer WILLIAMS. 
ret ert 

Misrepreseatation of Calvanism. 

It is often alledged that a belief in 

election and in the sovereignty of the 
Spirit's influence in convertion, fetters 
the preacher of the gospel, and makes 

him cautious in proclaiming to all the 

possibility of salvation by Christ, lest 

he should go beyond the divine purposes. 

To such a fallacy we may reply that the 

apostles experienced no practical diffi- 

culty, for Peter, while teaching that 

Christians were saved because they were 

“plect according to the forcknowledge 
of God,” bad no hesitation in saying to 

‘the multitude whose hands were red with 

the blood of the Saviour, who had cried 

in the streets of Jerusalem, “Crucify 

Him, Crucify Him,” “Repent and be bap- 

tized, every ane of you, for the remission 

of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 

the Holy Ghost.” Paul, too, while de- 
claring “it is not of him that willeth, 

nor of him that runneth, but of God that 

showeth mercy,” By grace ye are saved 

through faith, and that not of yourselves, 

it is the gift of God ;” had no scruple 

in urging all to repent by the promise, 

“Whosoever shall call on the name of the 

Lord shall be saved.” 

It is a historical fact, capable of de- 

monstration, however strange it nay 

appear to the rejectors of Calvanism, 
that the very preachers who have be- 

lieved most firmly in the Divine Sover- 

eignty in conversion, have also proclaim- 

ed most pungently the duty of immedi- 
ate repentance. Bayne, in his Christian 
Lafe, treating upon this point, says : 

Even at this day, and in publications 

by theological professors, you may find 

it declared that Calvanisn circumseribes 

the freedom and fullness of the offer of 

redemption. Singular? If you gather 

all the human race into one congrega- 

tion, be I the most rigid of intelligent 

Calvinists, I will put to my lips the trum- 

pt of the gospel, and proclaim that who- 

socver will may come and drink of the 

water of life freely. If you bring me 

to a hoary sinner, who has defied God 
for a life-time, and who now shakes with 

the palsy of death, I will tell him that 
God yet waits to be gracious, and wil- 

leth not his d-ath. And will my plead- 

ing with this dying transgressor be the 

less earnest and hopeful, because I have 

not to trust to the feeble efficacy of ny 

word, or the grasp of his expiring fac- 

ulties, but may look and pray for the 

extension of a Divine arm to svize 
rescue his soul? Because God has 

and 

not 
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lightning-rod on the mast, why, and in 
what precise manner does i; call down 

the bolt from MH:aven? Calvanism 

makes it a duty to proclaim the Gospel 

freely, but in accordance with the whole 

analogy of nature, it covers up in mys- 

tery God's creative work.” 

This is well said, and in connection 

with it, we may add Chalmers’ fine burst 

of cloguence; when dealing wilh thu 

same kind of cavilling : 
The minister's commission is to preach 

the gospel to every creature under heav- 

en, and that takes them in—or to say 

that whoseever cometh unto Christ, shall 

not be cast out, and that takes them in 

—or behold T stand at the door and 

knock, if any man will open I shall en- 
ter into friendship and peace with him, 

that also takes them—orlook unto me 
all ye ends of the earthand be saved; 
there is no outcast spoken of here, and 

that too takes them in—or every man 
who asketh receiveth; and surely if 
language have a meaning, that takes 

them in—or Christ came into the world 

to save sinners, and unless they deny 
themselves to be sinners, that takes 

them in. In a word, although they may 
cast themselves out, the primary over- 

tures of the Gospel recognize no out- 

cast. They are not forbidden by God— 

they. are only forbidden by themselves. 

There is no straitening with hin; 

only straitening is in their own narrow 

and suspicious and ungenerous bosoms.” 
creme Ree Bet eer 

From the Advocate, 

“Dirn—in Laodicea, the Prayer nceting 
The health of the meet- 

ing was poor, most of ‘the year, and its 

life was despaired of. But a few anx- 

ious frends kept it alive, and scinctimes 
it would so revive as toencourarre tice. 

The 

aged one year. 
» 

Discouragement, however, at last pre- 

vailed, and the prayer meeting is dead. 

It died from neglect. Not a christian 

was present when it died. Over ory 

christians (?) were living within a wu 

of it, and net one was there. Had iwn 

only been there, its life might have been 

saved, for where two are agreed as 

touching any thing they shail ask, 1t 

shall be done for them. Two-thirds of 

the forty might have been therelind tucy 
been so disposed. But they were nog, 

and so the prayer meeting died.” 

Mr. Epiror:-——I saw the above obitua- 

ry in an old paper and it produced with- 

in me painful emotions. 1 sympathized 

with those “few anxious friends,” when 

they knew that the prayer meeting vias 

indeed dead, and they felt that this “star 

of Lope” had set in gloom. Oh, what a 

loss to Laodicea—ard she felt it not ! 

It would no longer trouble the cold 

professor, or the impenitent. the Light 

from the lone window of the prayer mcet- 

ing room would no longer say “1s it 

nothing to all ye that pass by 7” Alus 

alas | when the prayer meeting is left to 

die. The guilt ofits death rests some- 
where: and oh, where? 

And my mind was filled with appre- 

hensions lest the prayer meeting in Seor- 
dis might share the fate—die the same 

death. For even a careless ol server 

may perceive decided symptoms of the 

disease which killed the prayer meeting 
in Laodicea. 

Truc, in health and in age it differs 
much from that, for it has been vicorous 

and more than quarter of a century ago 
it was the delight of many hearts. Not 

a few who loved and cherished it and 

cherished it have been called up highs, 
and now walk with Him in white, who 

holds the seven stars in Lis hand, Yet, 

of those who remain, very many seem to 

have forgotten their vows to suswain is, 

Oh, it is sad indeed—their wart of in- 

terest in the prayer-meeting, sone even 
making its very feebleness an excuse fog 
neglecting it, They do not seem to 

love, as once they loved, the prayer 

room,” and it has been whispered that 
but for gentle ministrations, the prayes 

meeting in Sardis would have died with 
the “ chills,” even though “more than 

twice forty christians (7) live within 
mile of it. However this may be cers 
tain it is that a “few names” have gone 

from the place consecrated to prayer 

and endeared by a thousand tender re 
collections, with weeping eyes and sad 
hearts, and with deep humility and 
earnestness of soul, have besought Him 

who walketh among the golden candl - 

sticks, to have compassion on poor Sar- 
dis, and save the prayer-meeting., 

I trust, brother Poster, your excellent   unfolded to me the Book of Life, 

showed me the names of those chosen 

before the foundation of the world, will | 

und 

I not deign to be his instrument, to save 
whom He pleases, You dispatch a 

thousand vessels from this harbor, Jeu] 

you bwne certain of them will be the 

prey of the tempest. Yon ship your 

article on prayer-meetings, will help to 
strenghten ibe things which romain, 

fv even in Sardis, some welcome tho 

t woekly visits of “Zions Advocaw.” 

S ADI, 
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Of what use,” said Peter the Grows to 

the Quakers, “can you be in any Nig. 
| dom, seeing you will not hear yim and 

cense from some church less scrupulous, | harm of all this? He means to dis-i compass, Ace does it act? You fix the! fight,” 
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at Orion, Pike County, Ala. October’ | Gospel of : : 
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remains. The reports are wel written. rts 

The S.'W. Baptist is a great favorite 

with that people.” Their officers were 

Book Tavie, — 
CARROLL AsHToN ; OR THE Ry 

A. N. Worthy, Moderator, and J. T. 

S. Park, Clerk. 
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{some idea of what may be the more {1688 spirit I-—Such is a faint delineation Strike, but bear pe. ; Our apaiog? 
* for not reading it before is this, and if 

inadvance. But ifpay- | world 

rind; we shall charge $2 50. > 
Peculiarly is this so, as we stand 

[upon the threshhold of a new year, and | : tha ital dlr 

from that stand-point, ‘cast a retro- prominent events “of as short a period | Ie Import of a pln, Yaa there is vanity in it, pardon, pity, or 

spective glance into the past, and try to [45 & single year. For these events are spect to the ungodly, which » often falls a 2 Sal hae Ye ali a 
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that. period, but which are certain to thou shalt die and not live.” Spinion of diterita Heras, op y . 
have seen but little since to change our 

Before closing this article, it may be | view. The consequence was English 

proper for us to make some allusion to | and Scotch Reviews and Magazines 

the present condition and future pros-| were sought and read. True, all this’ 

pects of the Soyrn Western Baers. It | time the Christian Review was recom- 

has been a little upwards of three years | mei.ded by the “Press,” but what of 

since we first became connected with its | that ? The American Press is so compli- 

editorial department. We found it with | mentary they will puff, nearly all of 

a large list of non-paying subscribers—— | them, any work extant. We will not 

about one-half of the entire number. | modify this charge, it is deliberately 

These we were, from dire necessity, com- | made, in no ill humor but with regret. 
petled to strike from our list within the 

Debut. : 
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With today's issue, by the transform- 
ten : been appot 

P Interest of fhe ; Pl HANGE BE IT3 FATE ?—_173 DEATH? 

(‘an you reconcile it to your denomina- 

ional pride, (to say nothingof the bene- 
ing power of the Press, a part of my 

former indentity is lost. Theyword I by 

which I was known, lived and moved 

and had my literary and physical being, |. a 

is changed into We. Then farewell, if Jo0Tney wo arg proasedibng., ; 
: > ai a Tug Past What a panerama of lights 

i mast be sn, Mitle 1, and hail! prince land shades, of joys and sorrows, do 
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| us pause at this impressive period, and 

take some account of the eventful 
Eis of reading a paper) to sce noble- 

hearted brethren Toi. and surrer for you 

without sympathy to stimulate the brain 

hat THINKS or nerve the finger that 

BIE ~~ above work was recent) Tie : 
y iss ; the press of the American oy, 

Revival Intelligence. ligation Seeley Mi tn 
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and wall, Caley The Western Recorder announces 14 | & story; well written, 

eneyolent, mo 

Iv and kingly We; and we are duly cn- 
Si 

stalled Junior editor of the South Wes- 

t rn Baptish 

We thought much of David's pru- 

dence in trying on Soul's armor in pri- | 

vaio before he faced the Philistine, but 

the iease was not analagous; so we 

come in their appomted time, and for 

which we should always be prepared. 

pres 7 It is new owned by Brethren 

am’l Henderson, H. KE. Taliaferro and 

“lis B. Jones, three Baptist ministers 

hose abilitics need no” endorsement, 

ut neither of whom are able to lose an 

OUR or a DorLaR. I have read Baptist 

apers published from New York to 

Alabama, and must say without any dis- 

paragement to the papers so ably edited 

n other States, that the South Western 

aptist in mechanical exccution and 

ditorial ability compares fuverably with 

| the rolls of memory unfold before us ! 
| What alternate emotions of pleasure 

tand pain swell our bosoms as we stand 

amid this picture gallery of a single 

year! As we entered upon the past 

year, there were many around us whose 

baptized at Middletown Ky.; at Station lated to make a good b 

Church 8; Crittendon 11; Belliview 8; al and religious impression, The 
a destitude neighborbood 10; Hill Grove thing for Sabbath Schools, and fo : 
10; New Bethel 5; Wilmington $8; |eDis to present as gifts to i 
Shert Creek 17; Banklick 8; Willow dren. We kindly suggest ey 

Creek 15; Brandenburg 2, one a Metho- lent author or Publisher, to Sk 
dist minister, Henry T. Lampton. in future editions, chapter X11 as - 
Elder T P Floyd, Pastor of the Glasgow | wcessary, and unworthy w 
church Ky., says: “I have lately been the thrilling narrative, 

permitted to witness revivals of reli- | My jor axp crow, 
gion in two of the 

a pete ead] (Bracken) comiy. 

Ys ni] : Weg fh Pr wl vey were 17 baptized; at another I had the | ©8 of conversion” d 
hese mis- | mau should read, less. ere thought 

truthful 

bandying 

The result was, while we made some | compliments with every literary and 

Seasons of affliction and distress, “ days 

tof weariness and mights of vanity,” are 

appointed to all. For so it is written 

both in Gods word and upon the sad 

hearts of all our race :—*“Though a man 
live many years, and rejoice in them all 
yet let him remember the days of dark- 

: : plans of business, of pleasure, and use- 
hzd to buckle on, it may be like 

ey : fulness, were as well conceived—whose 
a rash Patreclus, this Achillean armor   prospects for a long and prosperous life 

. 2 ORR es aT Te Sy 

boiB hat ¢ hol Veledas flattering—to whom the future | HESS for they are many. 
fati ? av be. | tnat mus x | . vie va el’ Pi acle ‘dor y Inspire 

y fati 7 It may be : iid i t |was, in every sense, as auspicious—as | Israel's great oracle, under tlie inspira- 

Should we fall, were It has | tion of Him, who taught him all his wis- 
ALR | & 

{ dom, 

  
o. sre, us and our and appear in the field, Thus spake 

1 

the res of t of 

so 1 . 
5S 1Hot enol to Sa cadin x h 

1+ 4 the future 
11s noten 1h y, m1} gt e 

: to us. 
ita consolation, we could point. to the 

That year has closed. ) io OR CHERISHE) yy. 
churches in this | STANCES OF CONVERSION. «This i 2 

ais 
im -e | from the same Soci T / 1e 3 ere | ; oO tv 7 . At one time there crety. These “instane. 

uring the 

privilege of baptizing 8 persons,” Zion | labors of “x. S. P” are made fo 
church 11 baptized. | attractive little volume, ag Hi 

The True Union reports 3 baptized | © the reader, almost, as they ape . 

| in Baltimore, Dec., 16th. | the writer. They are written in Hn 

The religious Herald says, Elder A, | dignified and serious style. The Holy 

C. Thomason writes from North Ala- | Spirit's work is acknowledged iy oo 

to the Tennessee Baptist, that he had work. - An ether rich contribution to : 
baptized, or aided in baptizing 62 candi- | OTF Sabbath “Schools, and*ts family Bas uaa. EQ 

| dates since the 2nd Lord’s day in Sep- Libraries. Succes to all such books, iia 

first eighteen months, In doing this, | above number, we were pleased acd 
Prepare. your ‘heart, Christian, 

[to “receive evil from the hand of God,” . J : * "2 confused state of the books when they | taught. 

| has placed the heavenly signature toits | as well as wood. Tt is not His purpose 
| It is enerossed in the great | that your affections should become too 

ther papers. 
tbecome a stereotyped chapter in this 

ny 7 

The question is, shail this paper live | 

Shall’ it continue to linger a 
several mistakes occurred, owing to the | delighted, but we were edified and ippi and 

which the 1 
sure that 
will give 

will first p 

with the br 

upon the d 

place. 

To the 
say not a 

Golootha of luckless editors, and say   
H&P Psworld’s history. The recording angel 

’ 

“what n multitude of empty skulls. t- die? 

sickly: existence to which peath is far 
which they could justly respond, © | Cailig; ito our possogsion, 
Su aay ‘ . ’ last page. akes: have bee formally corrected 20) we. ia sensi} w - 

: ; {us > { : , takes have been uniformly corrected so | we, is one seusible, honest, One lone stone efiort will 

fret booome as ene of US | volume before the throne, ready to de- [much settled upon carthly objects, no re ® 
| 

And what is its | matter how worthy they may be.” Per- 

WE FERAGLEY 

1a soon as they were brought to our notice. | Watchman Reviewer; not 
Boader, we have seen. and so have 4 3 8 : n R : t 

vor many a fine editorial debut in 

  ive LIFE tor tho ‘pruyies; BREAD to its 

iditors, light to t 

wealth to your ows sotrL. 

hnany of you and shall expeet to find 

[ pose at the last assize. 

. fsum? Where are many of those who stood {haps the name of a cherished object of 

sive, stuffed fuller of promises than | by our sides, and looked with so much of | the home cirele—the most cherished and 
thon elt, creating in the minds of his | ° { loved—stands upon the sad registry just 

} | i 
i 
il ¢ denomination and 

enemies, we secnved a substantial, re- | theolooical adventurer,but scanning nar I hope to meet 
< : 

{ liable list of paying subscribers. The | yrowly the merits, braines and morals of 
Aaxvietv he 2 11 11s ve scale : va { ; . i; 

anxiety and hope upon its yet unsealed excision of these names occurred about | books and publications, 1 wii \ : . . : raising the 
Alas ! the gloom of the grave | ready to be unfolded. - Or it may be you, ! 2 

For about six | rood, condemning the bad. A healty 

months alter that, the paper passed soul it has, a vigorous intellect, and a 

riosnns readers the hone and belief | / sanguine readers tie hope | pages ? 
ou either a subscriber or ready to be- 

«was the man for the place and | 
] v eighteen montis ago. y one 

bas settled upon all their earthly pur- |reader, against whom the solemn irre- gommone. 
| 

Bro. De \ 

s+ who, after sustaining him-| _ . : cable sbntdina hase rth © This 
: who, ai sta 2 suits. Poor Lazarus has exchanged his | vocable sentence has gone forth, 1s : crt them than 

; Sh ma pa | 
| | 

RE! di for a few issues, allowed that | 

REG 

ae 

| Io For tl et outh Western Baptist. tlie churek tember. ‘ ms 
~ - : : i Jonax K xox tis sal: - . 
Elder A. W. Mullins, gives the re- ony Kx Se Itis said of John Koy “Do as you would be done by.” | giv that 

the great Scottish Reformer, who had the Boi 
| sult, in the Western Recorder, of five | friend 

: : : y { many friends ; TL Z protracted meetings in which 83 ac-| lenge nd many enciies, that 1845—has | was his frequent custom, whil 
: 

through the most trying crisis it has | good conscience. We are not only proud 

The proprictors were | of it as a Baptist, but as an American. 

subjected to heavy losses ; until finally 

ao sven for the garments of im+ 1 year thou shalt'die 17: Are you ready? ; 
rags and sores, for the garments of im 13 ; ae er ever experieneed, 

: : °° | mortality, and the vigor of undecaying | Have you set your house in order?” Or 

to size upon, burl him from his lofty | 
down-puiling demon of editors, idleness, 

The editor says, “the articles in the 
m ho sicchs > seL-tOSHG would vou dismiss the painful thonoht | . y . . a . ; , To the sighing tempest-tossed | . : 1 : onc of them, Hon. W. P. Cuigron, witha) Christian Review are fresh from the pens Brethren Editors: The above is a Serip- 

mre injunction, or its spirit ; and as 

youth. 
nd am honi h tneionibeRnee. Bi ig ; . . . . 

eat, and drag him into insiguificance. {3 ocr (hose greatest anxicties have | from your mind—and amid the whirl of   i ai scif-sacrificing spirit for which he has | of their respective authors, and are all rit ro ie Cs a} i 4 | . 3 ; J Har I in spective auntnors, at AC a 
iy is a pillar of salt to us; and it is | alwavs been to decide | business and pleasure, drown the solemn | © 2 . sa Ls : : I m JA EE 

: ; ruil God hotne ofr) wways Ib C , | ih | ; . . {ever been proverbial, proposed buying | paid articles” That is well; and is the 
what we intend to avoid, Ged bemg our | “Do I love the Lord or no,” {convictions its consideration would in- | ] Zh : ’ | : ; : io 

make this one. promise: ti fail : : out the entire concern, provided the | main cause of their ability. Let an 
kelper, We make this one promise: 10 the areat problem has been solved ; and Lis “you may do, impenitent{ . . laa : . ’ 

Ts Se  erTinies veil ab ¢ ; . ’ : . | senior editor would consent to assume | editor or publisher have mind enough 
asceiinin as far as our brains wil ail- But know thou, that with silent, | , : oo . : ; ? | the entire editorial management of the | to now a good article when he. sees it, 

tread, it meets you. | =m . y 
paper. To this we consented, and the | and a good conscience to exclude all 

arrangement was consummated early | evil ones in their tendencies, pay the 

last spring. 

cessions were made to the churches.— | : ein his ow 

| Ten Mile Church had recieved an ads {house tosit at the head of a table, wij 
| dition of 46 members by baptism. Lis back to the window. On one evening, 

Eld. W. Cate states in the Baptist | however, he would not take his usp) 
Watchman that during a recent tour og and gives positive command {hat 
through a portion of Western North | 1'? ©N® of his family should occupy it 
Carolina, Le learned that there had | He took another chair in a different part 

been three hundred accessions to the (of the room ; aud shortly afterward s 

Church in 

and occuy 
among the 

  yinding on churches 1 opine as on indi- 

{Spire ? 

R-iduals. “Vay what thou owest an- 

i spire 
i ) 

3 : : . : i 1 
ther.and owe no man anything,” another 

Lis voice of mourning, lamentation and | man! 

woe, has been lost amid the hallalujahis 

y of heaven! And to many a wretched, 

we axk is this: health and grace from | impenitent sinner, who had despised the 

God; the prayers of our brethren that | riches of God's goodness, who was 

he is grea 

I should 
would giv 

pecially t 

and the T 

Be lwnet There is a complaint in our 

iow us, what can be done by the right | 
miunction. duere is a comp nt 

use oi {hint little word, tre. Now what 
| 

| fut: oncoming 

| 

= a 

rountry that some elrches do not pay | 

| 

ip their preachers. “de who is unjust 

no the little, is also nujnst in the much.” 

Every moment, every movement is an 

Whether in the halls of 

mirth, or the house of mourning—in a
s
 | approximation. : : : : : 

i Soon afier this, the Baptist { writers in dollars and cents,and not com- 

the editor's down-pulling demon may be 

Jept from off our bones: and with the 

assistance of the Senior editor, the 

South Western Baptist shall go on pros- 

pering and to prosper. 

H. E. TALIAFERRO. 
— i eel § BA een 

dreaming over a future radiant with hope 

| long deferred, the great calamity came; 

and while he was enlarging his barns 

{and coffers to receive his accumulating 

| treasures, the midnight voice startled his 

sar, and sent the living current freezing 

the busy counting room, or the social 

circle—in the crowded mart, or on your 

farm-—the sad hour approaches with as 

unerring certainty as the rising and set- 

i ting sun. The last sickness—wearisome 

nights of careless tossings—the noisless 

Montgomery, and the condition of the 

paper was explained to that body, and 

its prosperity which we never had scen 

exhibited before. © Liberal pledges were 

made by many of its members, which 

State Convention met in the city of 

| a degree of interest was manifested in | 

pliments, which will not put a button 

on ones coat, and his market will al- 

ways be full of productions from the 

fullest and best heads in our land. Let 

a man, like a Johnson and a Goldsmith, 

write for his meat and bread, and you 
will have someting worth reading. 

churches of French Board Association, 

within a few weeks, and that the good 

work was still going on. 

New York: Chronicle reports the bap- 

tism of seven persons in the Williams- 

| burg church: eighteen in the Blooms- 

top of his vacant 

gun was fired, tl.e bullet of which passed 
through the favorite window, grazed the 

“eat, and shattered the 
candle-stick that stood upon his table 
wy ha 1 1 ! This was not the only, though the mos 
wonderful, escape he had from his ma- 

I. there is no law in our country to com- 

el churches to pay to the preachers the 

anounts conaacted bv them, I suppose 

tis becanse our feoisiatures consider 

fat it wonld reflect upon the piety and 

wnesty of our professing people, and 

Bndeed: it would do.so. But shall our 

SECUI 

The 

In our i 
licious and determined foes. 

back into his heart, * Thou fool, this ee: renchiers (gy 
| tread of friends in the dreary chamber, dale church, New York City. A good 

number had been baptized into the for Missions. 

the Cannon Street Church, recently. — Elder Crowell of the Western Watch 

| In Sanford three have been baptized ; | man discourses in the following sens» 
| eicht in Buffalo, Washington Street | ble manner : by bofessurs would think it hard if their | (he messag 

We shall ever cherish for those good | the above purposes, and many more Chien. 7 ; + | 2A Fandly vithont B weekly religion 
y Eld Joseph V. Leake, writing to the | paper, in this age, is really ‘an object 

Tennesse Baptist, reports the baptism of pity. Such a family should be re 

| of 54 persons into the {cllowship ‘of | garded as a fit subject for missionary la 
| Herricane Church, Franklin Parish La. | bor, and any well informed, Baptist 

| To the same paper John A Miller writes | Christian, should feel as much in duty ontracted when there was 10 prospect | prospect « 

| from Arkansas, that sixteen members | bound to go on a mission to such s PESO! cctting the money. cicha preacher | the first da 

| were added to the Rocky Bayou church | family, to establish the weekly visits of ould be called dishonest, and perhaps | president, 

| four to the Evergreen Church; fifteen to ja Baptist paper, as to labor for the 
the Antioch church. conversion of a Burman, or & Hindoo, 

Wm. A. Hock writes to the Baptist |or a native of Africa.” 

Watchman, that twenty persons were Wlat say you brethren, to this new 

| baptized and eigliten others received for | field for Missionary enterprise? Will 
| baptism. in Tazwell county, Tenn. in | you invade it? Let each subscriber of 8 Duicthren Editors, this treatment of 

| December 1855. In the same J. T.|the S. W. Baptist become a missionary, [SER PrCachers is a shame and a So Sone 
| Grubb, states at Powder Spring Gap |and never stop ’till brother Crowells of our Baptist Chntches, if] boar be 
church twenty were baptized in the | plan is carried out; “to establish the truth, and we ought to be shame] 0 

| same month. weekly visits of a Baptist paper in eve bit, and make haste to amend. A a 

| A writer in Zion’s Advocate, of De- | ry family in the land.” You need not go honest church—how paradezical Do ou 1 

| cember 28d, says twenty-four converts | to the Domestic Mission Board, at Ma- churches think there will conip no To 

| were baptized into the fellowship of |rion, for a commission; we, by these If thissn rents ou on 99 

West Boylston Baptist church, Mass.— | presents, commission you to take the 

| 

| 
Minesterial Removals. 

Fider DR. W. Melver, late of We- | 

tur ;pka, has removed to De Soto Parish, | 

Lonisania, = His ¢ 

eddress him in future, at Black Jack | 

Posi-Office, De Soto Parish La. 

My correspondents will please send | import ! Who can measure the abyss [the stern realities of the dreaded eter- 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

nerally poor as to the] this docun 

; wird) be defrauded of | Chief Magi 
we are gratified to say have been more 
than redeemed. 

We recommend the Christian Review   night thy soul shall be required of thee,” 
and thus as in a moment changing him 

into a bankrupt for eternity, in contempt 

of all his riches! What a disaster! 

Alostsoul ! 0 who can measure its vast 

tr ge 

| bespeaking the presence of the inexora A new Field Rhinos of this 

pall thé pittance agi d on, and have | ways looke ~ 

And any ois of these very | people, an 

Our subscription list has | to all our ministers and to such laymen 

been well magh doubled since that time. Such | as wish to be informed in the cur- 

an endorsement of our labors, fills our | rent theological 

| 

  | ble monster—the last farewell grasp, the   correspondents will [livid corpse, the suppressed sobs of be- . ois Rt raved? 
literature and criti- Lo remedas 

reaved affection—the winding sheet, the |; ~~. : } : gy ; 
|b art with emotions we cannot express. | cism of the age. It is invaluable. for | closed coffin, and the cold, damp, grave— hroachor failed to pay tim fifty dollars | condition ¢ 

: ; 2 ' + 4 horse sold him, and think about | tives 
| brethren who were instrumental in ac-| which we have not space to mention.— Bred tons sold Dim) ane Une tives, has 

complishing this noble work, the most | We are sorry we have not read it be- 

| grateful recollection. The hand of death | fore; we have lost much. 1t is pub- 
only can obliterate them from memory’s lished quarterly, at three dollars, in ad- 

Tod : tablet. [-vauce, or three and a half’ at the end 
1c decree has : ; Hh 

oe 8 : We are, therefore, greatly encouraged | of the year. 
The tears of the “ Man of Sor- | gone forth, “Dust thou art, and unto : Si - ’ ! with our {future prospects. 

{dust shalt thou return,” and no earthly pros 

profound into which he is plunged—who | nity—all, all are coming. And you too, 

Diverge from that 

t path which is conducting you to that 
| goal, ‘yon cannot. 

their letters and documents addressed 
ueine him likely, and Lis church at the { to an alm 

to me to Tuskegee, Ala., instead of Tal- | can compass that unknown: eternity, |are meeting them. 
fame time owing hin double the amount. | anxiety. 

whose cycles are to he measured out by 
li Le made uo cffort to pay, or having | month, anc 

the weepings, and wailings, and gnash- 

ings of teeth, of the poor self-deluded 

victim ! 
rows ” were poured forth over those who 

H. E. TALIAFERRO. 
— ee © Ape — 

tadega. 
: 

ib 
“There is no dis- 

To Subscribers. Soa ; a 

Clay Ree ae various | charge in that war. Sond Your is Tov tit 
Complaints reach us from ve f 

Suid Yobr rmnty by niall 

parts from subscribers about getting A month | addressed to “ Christian Review, ” or 
xpelied, or not allowed to preach until | Qepate his 

Well, T ask | Having sp heir pape & irregularly. We say once 

tor «li, it is not our fault. A paper 1s 

mailed to every subscriber, weekly, 

which is all we can do; and if freshets 

since, the present proprietors purchased | James J. Woolsey, 115 Nassau-Street, 

the whole establistment from Bro. Chil-| New-York. 
Of how | vi tein] re 

* ton, relying upon the car 30 I | - - - s relying upon the hearty co operaiion | . Associational Notices. 
Ql thy + 3 
Shall that | Uxiox  BArrist ASSOCIATION, 

If, dear breth- | 

fren, you will do as niuch for the paper | 

t 5 
power can arrest it. 

“ Thais year thew shalt diel” 

many thousands aud millions will this 

| were doomed to this terrible end—and he fifty dollars were paid. 

{over such, the Christian may well “ la- how much better is the delinquent church | ers, we m 
: 3 . le : 

and tieir fraud the cause of the other's | doctrines a 

g defalecation ? 

———— A | 

| 

{ment with a more than common la- | . \ 
i | of onr brethren generally. 

i mentation : | solemn prediction become equally solemn 

{ Liistory one short year hence ! 
end un-dutiful pest masters, prevent 

their arrival we can’t help it. Breth. | 

ren, be kind; give us your sympathy, upon the character and destiny of the 

living. Christian, as you glance hur- |lions of persons die annually—more by 

ridly over the events of that year, is the 

p< Subscribers writing us business | retrospect pleasing or mournful ? 

i 31 ! 
various ma 

expectation be reatized ? 
arious I 

Its twentieth Anniversary was held 

! with the Grant's Creek Church, Tusca- 
| during the coming year, as you did last, | jo05a County, Ala, on Saturday 22d 

| Sept., 1855, Elder J. A. Hedges, Mode- 

{ rator, and Eld. A. M. Hanks, clerk, 

Baptized 237. 

Impressive, too, has been the past year It is es- seem to rec 
It may n 

here to rem 

to our rel 

leads us t 

ference bet 

| timated that upwards of thirty-one mil- 

not your complaints. 
—————— © 4 

with the blessing of God, the Sovri 
| . 
| cpvors 1113 : ‘ yO Oo a- r . * several millions than the entire popula Westerx Bariist will be established upon L. : : . 

How [tion of our country. What a startling 
1} - - oy : i 

| wv < 

stters will please always state their |,,..v «: ete havabonn sladlonk ean, eT gt He ; 
letters vil Deus a § “If Liany sad hearts have been gladdened by fact! This fatal draft of this “king of | adversity can shake, 

Post officees. Sometimes they write 

from a different point from their address 

  a foundation, which no common storins Nett gain over last Nett go » 

This very working body 

seem to be alive to every good  euter- 

We thank them kindly for the 

5 
And in doing | 

. ' | 
this, forget not, we beseech you, that | 

> % | o s year 232. 
your agency? To what extent has the terrors” upon the moving masses of ¢ 

Other 

creditors may be put off by fair speeches 

more serio 

We knew 

Clayton-Bu 
| cause of Christ been promoted by your | earth's population, must be met. 

. iy 
oning time! 

which causes the clerk to commit er- prayers and cheerful benefactions? Have 
without the Divine approval, all labor is | prise. part of a church, let such be cut off as 

vain. Pray, therefore, that your editors | 
rors, Remeniler this. 

tent he 

Cesnvrxicarions—Too many arrived 

durine Christmas holidays to appear in 

our first issne. They will soon receive 

attention. 
a er 

Frsrran Nomce.—The funeral of Col. 

N. H. Ciunten, late Senator of Macon 

County, will be preached next Sabbath 

ut the Methodist Church in this place. 

The Lovr, 11 o'clock. 
rr 5 €or mares 

loger Williams. 

Dead with care an article on our first 

page, by Dr. Wayland, signed as above, 

on “the Bapt'st Churches: notes on their 

principles and practices.” It is encourar- 
ine to sce onr best scholars, and ablest | 

geribes vindicating the time-honored, 

and scriptural, Baptist method of the li- 

{you done what you could to send the 

{ lamp of life to the © dark habitations of 

{ cruelty 27 How many of your children 
and servants have been converted. to 

{ God during the ycar? How many of 

them are yet in the “ gall of bitterness 
To what ex- 

tent have you impressed their minds with 

{the claims of godliness, by your “ holy 
Have 

| vou made such proficiency “in grace, 

[and the bond of iniquity.” 

walk and godly conversation ?” 

and in the knowledge of cur Lord Jesus 

Christ,” as it was your privilege and 

duty to have done ? What response does 

| conscience give to these, and a thousand 
other similar questions, which come from 

the sepulchre of the past year ? 

Tue Presext !—the only point in the 
course of time we can cail our own— 

and promises of amendment ; but he is 

deaf to every appeal.  Gold—honor— 

innocence—the most pressing claims of 

family = or country—prayers—tears— 

nay, every expedient which wisdom, af- 

fections, and the law of self-preservation 

can invent, are alike unheeded. He 

comes not for our possessions, but for ws.— 

What an event ! 

weigh the purport of the expression, 

Dearii ! Did you ever 

which so frequently falls upon your heed- 

“ Such an ones dead I” Did 

you ever try to estimate all that that 

What are all 

less ear 

short sentence involved ? 

other calamities, saving only perdition 

Litself, compared with this! Wasted 

fortunes may be retrieved, or the conse- 

quent poverty endured with comparative 

case—a wrecked constitution may be 

may be guided by that wisdom which 

cometh from above ! 

Our advertising department will not oc- 

space. T 
quantity of our reading matter—a con- 

sideration, which, while it will incur no 

little additional expense on our part, we 

trust will enhance the value of the 

paper to the reader. 

And now, brethren, in conclusion, let 

us: hope to receive your kindest sympa- 

thies and fervent prayers—and your 

hearty, zealous and continued co-opera- 

tion in extending the circulation, and in- 

cupy much more than hall the usual | joey, 

This will greatly increase the | 

fuvorable notice they gave our paper. 

Elder J. C. Foster's circular “on the 

Ithe duty of churches to seek out and 
It will be seen also, that we have se- | 

cured an entirely new font of type. 
encourage young gifts for the ministry,” 

God grant that 

churches may wake up upon that sub 

18 du abie docuwent. 

Coosa River Association. 

Held its 22d session with the Cold 

Water Church, Benton County, Ala., 

Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th, 1855. Lklder J. 

M. Scott, Moderator, and J. L. M. Curry 

clerk. 

decrease of sixty-two members. We 

The statistical table shows a 

are tempted to notice many things in 

the minutes of this working body; but 

space will not allow us to mention on- 

; ” ? | ly that elegant circular letter by L. W, 
creasing the influence of your organ. | Lowler; the abie report on “Letters and 

| A great workof grace was in progress 

| there. 
From the Religious Heral e learn 

that twelve penitent believers were 

| baptized in Charlottsville, Va. 

J. Sprague, writing to the Journal 

and Messenger, says: twenty were bap- 

tized into the fellowship of Lowell 

| church, Washington county, Ohio. In 

| the same paper T. P. Childs writes that 

thirty-one have been baptized in Mid- 

i dletown during a late revival. 

CoxvERsION OF A CniNese.—DBro. A. B. 

{ Cabanis, in a recent letter to the Secre- 

tary of the Mission Board of the Goshen 

Association, states “that J. E. San an 

| intelligent man, well versed in Chinese 

| literature, fifty-five years old, vas bap- 

tield for our paper first and any good 
Baptist paper next. ! 

tie 

B= We beg to apprize our patrons, 

that the two weeks past in which no pr 

per has been issued, have been occupied 

in arranging our new materials, aud 

otherwise preparing our office for the 

labors of the iw year. We trust th ¢ 

this will be a suflicient apology for wg 

short respite. 
lhe 

Onur Colleges. 

Our exchanges inform us that guer: J 

getic efforts are now being made fo 1 

crease the endowment fund of Watet 

ville College, Maine, and Georgetown 

College, Ky. A good omen to see bap 

tists alive to the cause of education 

E 4 As the Lord has prospered 

tlawyers. 

from doing as the Lord has prospered 

Bn worthy of Christian fellowship. Mem- 

bers may not think to excuse themselves 

by alledging that they have paid up 

their subscriptions or even their just 

proportions when others have not, while 

f the churches have disciplinary powers 

is the law, 

Every one of sound body and mind is | 

that much responsibil Lie Linth where- 

vith to labor——neither is the lazy man 

‘ i / 7 '7 . ty 
excusable—% Sir dows shult how labor. 

Je who is honest only so fur as the law 

compels is only Asif Aenesl—s0 say our 

Fi i That spirit which shrinks 

Lim" is a dishonest spirit—ard that 

church which promises a certain amount 

10 a preacher and fails to comply when 

fully able to do so, is a dishonest church. 

were CONE 

meaning by 

negotiated 

before this 

could have 

the repres 

nations. KH 

insists on 

fears are el 

ment may rq 

time at lea 

tions of the 

We lear 

patch to the 

Mr. CrayToN 

of the grour 

regard to ot 

| ain concerl 

question. 1} 

We can only promise in return, that the tized by brother Yates’ 
' 1 am a Baptist, but not a preacher. And, Ainericin cf 

ability which God has given us, as pro- Brethren Editors, I think our preachers 15déa' ts ab 
. 5 . ry “ havtas 

temptible giggle about our ignoranct, are to blame in this evil, they fail too} n(n J 

indulged in by our enemies We have 8 much in showing God's people their i try demande 

effectually silenced as Nehemiah did the §8 2: 
: a ————— 

: 14° : Sie 
witty tauntings of Tobiah and assoc For the South Western Bajtist 

tes. 
New Things. 

every land. They have a glorious 2 
Documents,” by Elder J. Williams; aud d cor- 

ture. That outright laugh and¢ 
that interesting report of the Board of 

Directors of the Baptist Male High 

School, Talladega, Ala, by J. Headen. 

The editors of this paper have both 

had the pleasure of living in this Asso- 

censure and ordination of ministers.— | what is the impress we are leaving upon | repaired by time and attention—even a 

In this age of great and increasing de- jt? 
  Chinese Baptism. 

Since the account sent to the Her- 

| arld, which came direct from Brother 
Shuck, a notice of the baptism, from 

| the Christian Recorder, a .Baptist pa- 
| per in the neighboring city of San 
| Francisco, has reaclied us. It reads ———te i 

thus: A Baptist missionary 1 fens : -vear. and | gency shoul 
“A very large and deeply interested | writes that in the region of t CE 3 nowy, - : The Mosh 

| audience assembled in the Baptist | some thirty or forty zayats have et ow be published by new proprietors, Uo ih 

| Church in Sacramento, last Sunday eve | built, and three thousand are seise ; dited by a new editor, and is to contain dchate ens 

ning to listen to a discourse from Bro. | baptism, that about one thousand i i eo 

Shuck, and witness the baptism of a |had been baptized on the mips “ | 

native Chinese. Shwaygyecn. About a8 many jl Bolumu, and new efforts be made by all 

Bro. S. preached from Psalms 47: 8: bcen baptized in Toungoo, while 32 

“God reigneth over the heathen” 1. )thousand are requesting the rite. 

Christian reader, it becomes you to | foul stain upon character may be washed prietors and editors, shall determine thc 

future character and destiny of the 

SovtH WESTERN BAPTIST. 

Jan. 1st, 1856. 

mand for ministers, we are gratified to | panse ; and amid all your other plans 

gee dizenssed the scriptural method of | and resolutions for the coming year that |of reformation 

out by thie tears of penitence, and years 
and the poison of cal-. 

: 

b 

| our interpre 
3: 3 

imny may be lived down by a consist- y umny y ) Senator 
ent life. 

may be compensated by the fruitious of 

Jut to the unpardoned, im- 

penitent sinner, what are all these com- 

procuring a supply: you are now forming, ascertain to what 

extent “the powers of the world to The disappointments of to-day, ie 
Elder A. T. Holmes. ciation. In it the Senior commenced the 

Ne roupmamlae the frienjs of the ministry; the Junior preached twenty 
Ce ntral Institute in securing the servic-| o.oo i) its bounds. 
es of such a teacher. Heis an acqui-|* al aid fn i oul : 

pared with that event which forever ter- | sition to our State as a preacher and wii aid us fn the cireu ation of the 

minates his probation, and fixes upon |a teacher. With such a President; see-! South Western Baptist in their territo- 
v ry ancl ‘ ne ic 3 0 Cyn } 

lis soul the seal of eternal death! And onded by such an energetic Board of | ry. 
I'rustess, that Institution will flourish. | 

: . | Success to the enteprise. rye : | 
dead, we are not only to think, that his Pri Held its eleventh annual session | 

evivals. : : . . iva with the Baptist Church at Rockford 
Our exchanges furnish a great fea] 2 

| 

New Advertisement. 

Always read them. They pay the | come,” the claims of your ascended Lord, 

man who advertises; the printer, and | the interests of Zion, have mingled with, 

same groun( 

; 215e's A sthe St Toste sort the Mo 
to-morrow. 

Messrs. Editors : Asthe South Western | 1 

It is the common sense of and mod.fied the claims of this present We trust they 

Does the chief and great con- 
the reader, 

mankind, that business men who adver- evil world. 

tier. prosper. They should all do like Leern of © life occupy the fore, or back 

J. Prakheford & Co. Dr. J. R. Hand; ground; in the new programme ? Re- 

vrvear & Simmons; William Ho An- collect that men seldom perform what 

  
ww reading matter, may we not expect 

fusal to rec 

On the 2d 

elect a Spes 

: SN 
Feo vid ‘ 51 sve he 

when it is told us, that such an one is CextrAL Baprist Association. that new interest will be given 10 tie 

Lory, and the Trustees of the Central they do not promise or resolve to do. 
Aida ly Se 

» 

Tnetitnto | Remember, too, that we are more apt to 

= Read also the advertisement of [fall Lelow, than to rise above our en- 

7 wold to -enlaroe its circulation 
eye no longer gazes upon the beautiful 

Leathren to enlaree its circulation   mil : . 12 maid 
: : : : id oxiend iia infuehico ito now circles by 12 maj 

andscane— 3 heart oneer tr sponds -: . Tine . 7, 083 yf + h Q wd extend 11s influence mmto new 

lands RC Lis heart no longer re : of revival intelligence, only a tythe of | 0058 Connty ’ Ala, including the 1st 

- : ‘ ime of iri lshin « ro ; . . : : salybe i Vo J Er . . : yr WT ews 

[.bell & Montgomery handed in since | gagements. What are yon now doing, |'0 the claims of friendship and love— | wlich, for want of space, we publish in Sabbath in October, 1855. J. Bankston | By the temporal beuntifulness of his This is encouraging n 
ADe1L 0 2 Je i § : ; y . 3 Yaa: es alt a : wi i 3 o i aaiona 

y Love was in type { and what are vou row resolving to do 7 ihe cails of honor, of husiness, and ! this issue. Moderator, and W. M. Lindsey, clerk. providence. 2. By the power of the , friends of Foreign Missions : 

HO SoOYES 2:1 Pe { > < 
> + 

' C - 

i 
; (forts cand i1oige rar at least aj taken for™ 

President's 

table by 27 
to tf + usefulness 

Brethren of Alabama, fet us unite our       | 
| {    



  

  

Their 1 Gospel, and the inf 
eople « ire 

ec. If they 

soctations 
the 

woitlld” be ! 

ities of Ter 

Many details and fi hi =r YAY NA] .7 TE Ti 3 = 
acts and ing. For the South Western Baptist. : ASD N BY 

lwere given under each lustragiop, cpall the South Western Baptist : vg Sulkcribers for OUR 
ay paper. 

were listened to with which Live or Bie? : . ; 

ton. While the foi Sorbeg Reader, have you paid your subserip- 

Fd 
be) i. 

101—Richardson 7 Fler "80—Pen- 

nington 6—scattering 6. 
It is rumored that Secretary Marcy 

wrote to the British Government in de- 

EE —rY¥Y7m—/]//—/—//—/—/—/—/—/—/  — mr — 

E AST ALA. 153 PEE COLLE GE, 

N AND, RE DEMPTION ; a Series of Diseourses, by D. N. 
: N 

1 3, Taskegee, Hazon Go. Ala, 
OCATED in Tuskegéd ig 1." Chrnediforits healthfu! 

SHELDON, The circa; jances which ad Te pre-e 14 lim id retine | 
ation uf AE vulume, coupled wit! hi the well known nuil- | “OM i Vy tintin ewan Vast Poin 

College is cacy of 

v of the adthor. afford 2 guarantee that the work will be LE Rriiroag, 

well dong. 1 vol, from tuo 

VALU ABLE ROOKS | 
    

A cofipetent writer Ios PR re- 

cently, that the number of membors re-{ 

ceived into the Baptist churches for 

some years past, from other denomina- 

ecp Fand whose ways are past fre og out !” 

i Drip, in Antangaville, 10th of September, 

1855, Mary Axy Morran, danghter of sister 
V. Murrah; aged 6 years, 7 months and 10 days. 

OF RECENT PUBLICATION. 
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paptists of Alabama, for’ the last | tion for another year ? If you have not, 

is aie all 

how 

the 

stify 

for 

LON 

venteenth | 

ist Churen 

October | 

Baptized ! 

12.- 
it recently! 

yrmed from 

ar 

educed 1t, | 

etic 

H written 

t favorite 

OTS Were 

bund J.T 

ce. 

ounces 14 

at Station 

bliview 3: 

1ill Grove 

gion 53; 

Fy 

on. 

Glasgow 

ately Leen | 

of celi- 

Ss in thas 

ine there 

i had thie 

wth Alas 

he kad 

62 candi- 
OT) 
JF 

urchies.— 

1 an ad- 

sn 

» Baptist 

Celt. four 

nN 

lier 

ri 

had 

8 10 1he 

OCIatio 

the ood 

the bap- 

Villiams 

Blouse 

A ood 

spirit 

Willow | 

a Mctho- | 

ling, the Baptistery 
(and the candidate made’ ki 

mm a full suit of black, aap 
| tume 

the 

in 
With calmness ane Sative 

candidate ascended 
jone side of the Bg 
Pastor passed up the 

fer side, and taking t 
from heathenism by 

{ Gospel, by the | 
{the water, and burr pam dow in Baptism, pronouncing the u tismal formula in the (} ual bine lang, Many glowing hearts ey ge eves attested the dee p interest of The unusual séene.” 

Book Table "11 
'sRROLL Asuroxy ; 0 R THE REWARDS. 

TRUTHFULNESS, By Aoyr KX aT ; 
[ above work was recently j ssi worl 

S8ued | the press of the American Ba rt lication Society, Philadelphia: ty story; well writte n; and i lated to make a good beneyglen al and religious impression. a or thing for Sabbath Schools, ang pi ye ents to in as. gifts to their chil dren. e Kindly Suggest to the ¢ . lent g nid or Publisher, to ar | in Tuture editions, chapter XII as - ngcessary, and unwor 
the th rilling narrative, 4 jf te ortef My Joy AND 

STANGES 

CROWN, OR CHERISHED py. : oF rosverstoN. This js 205 rom the same Society, These WR 3 od J ” during the s 
ey of "AX. 8 Pare made, Pry 

Aotzuntive | li lo volume, as interest; 
be r ader, almost, ag they are 
writer. They are writte 
ified and serious style, 

Spirit's work 1 18 acknow 

to 
n in a graye 

The Holy 
ledgéd in thi lig work, An otlier rich contribution | to ont Sabbath Schools, “and*o fam 

Libraries. Succes to all such books, 
—e ee 

ony Kxox.—Itis said of John Kooy, 
wi Scottish Refor mer, whe had 

many iviends and many enemies, that it 
vas his frequent custom, wi 

¥ 
i 

vi 
aC great 

ile in his owy wise, tosit at the head of a table, with’ Yo. 
tis back fo the window, On one evening, 

he would not take his usual 
rave a positive command {hat 

un one of his family should occupy it. 
te took another chair in a different part 

1 shortly afterward a 
run was fived, tie bullet of which passed 
through the favorite window, grazed the 
top ot huis Se seat, and shattered the 
sandie-stiek that stood unon his ta 

This was not the only, ugh thm 

berks 

St cat, and g 

it) 

tthe room; and 

wonderful, escape he had from hig ma- 
licious and determined foes, 

———— 4 

Anew r ield for Missions. 

Elder Crowell of the Western Watch 

years an effort has been going 
to place our denominational paper 

a sELF-SUSTAINING basis, and our checks 

_,,utd blush with shame to confess that 

oul a» membership of fifty thousand 

RL pists in the State, besides thousands 
out of the State who sympathize 

this object has not been ac- 

phi ised. Almost if not all who have 

Jentified themselves with this enter- 

se. have sustained serious loss. Shall 

(is state of things continue ? Shall it 

said that the Baptists of Alabama 
SHALL 

we lve 

n and 

with us, 

Ee warcilting to sustain a paper? 

CHANGE BE IT3 FATE ?—IT3 DEATH ! 

(‘an youreconcile it to your denomina- 

tional pride, (to say nothingof the bene- 

of reading a paper,) to sce noble- 

hearted brethren ToiL and surrER for you 

without sympathy to stimulate the brain 

sat mings or nerve the finger that 

wuss? It is new owned by Brethren 

«uml Henderson, H. E. Taliaferro and 

Ww lis B. Jones, three Japtist ministers 

whose auilitics need no endorsement, 
i neither of whom are able to lose an 

ca or a portar. I have read Baptist 
papers published from New York to 

Alabama, and must say without any dis- 

paragement to the papers so ably edited 

other States, that the South Western 

Baptist in mechauical exccution and 

editorial ability compares furerally with 

other papers. 
The question is, shall this paper live 

or die? Shall it continue to linger a 

do sénd up your two dollars directed to 
the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, 
Ala. If you neglect to do so, Hinter 
will have something more to say to you 

on the subject soon. HINTER. 

resem (tr 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Important Appointment. 

REV. JAMES H. DE VOTIE. 

Messrs Editors: Allow me to announce 

to your readers that Rev. James H. De 
Votie, President of the Domestic Mission 

Board, lias, in connection with that office, 

been appointed Financial Secretary, and 

has accepted. The object of this ap- 

pointment is to replenish the treasury, 

and allow the Corresponding Secretary 

to devote moré& of his time to the Mis- 

sion Room, the duties of which have 

largely increased since the transfer of 

Indian Mission affairs. Bro. De Votie’s 

specified duties are to travel and solicit 

for funds, seek out suitable agents for 
important points to be occupied, corres- 

pond with the Board on the subject of 
suitable missionaries and fields to be 
cultivated, attend Conventions pnd As- 

sociations, and when necessary, perform 

such other duties as the Board through 

its Corresponding Secretary, may deem 

essential. During the coming year his 

labors will be chiefly coufined to the four 
States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississ- 

ippi and Alabama, in the three first of 

which the Board have no agents. I feel 
sure that the brethren in these States   Jokiv existence to which peatH is far 

pirate? One lon: 

: LIFE tor tho putes; BREAD to. its 

cditors, licht to the denomination and 

Lealthto your ows sovr. 1 hope to meet 
shall expect to find 

ve 

any of you and 

vou either 

RALLY and RESCUE. 

JAMES. 
ee mee ECP eet Yer er eee. 

For tie:outh® n Bagi-t. 

“Do as you would be done by.» 

come one, 

Brethren Llitors 

ture injurction, or 

iy on chee bos i Opin 

inv hat thou 

"another cher.and owe noman anything, 

‘tion inplaint in our 

coaniry that some ehure To 's do not pay 

in their preachers. © Je who is unjust 

in the little, is also najust in the muck.” 

1. thee is no law naar country to com- 

| churches to pay to the preachers the 

mounts conaacted by them, I suppose 

oni. Lesisiatures consider 

upon the piety and 

«people, and 

Bit shall our 

ichers © (generally poor as to the 

of this world) be defrauded of i 

fs heeanse 

vat it wonld refiect 

nesty of our profess] 

deed dt would do so. 

thangs 

padi thé pittance axveed on, and have 

Csuohe effort will 

a subscriber or ready to be- 

we above is a Serip- 

its spirit ; and as 

» an on indi- 

owest an- 

will give him a hearty welcome. He 
will first proceed to Nashville to confer 

with the brethren in that city, and enter 

upon the discharge of his duties in that 
place . 

To the Churches of Alabama I need 

say not a word in commendation, sinee 
Bro. De Votie is much better known to 

them than the writer of this notice. To 

tlie churches of the other States I can 
say, that he has been the President of 
the Board since its organization in 

1845—has been pastor of the Baptist 

Church in Marion for fourteen ycars, 

and occupied many important trusts 

among the Alabama Baptists, by whom 

le is greatly beloved. 

| I should be pleased if Southern papers 
J would give place to this article—es- 

pecially the oe RECORDER, 

and the TENNESSEE BAPTIST. 

in WALKER, 

Sge..D. M. B. 
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i hd ILLAR IN TELLIGEN CE. 

The Presidents Message. 

In_ our issue of this morning we give 

this document entire. The views of the 

Chief Magistrate of the country is al- 

ways looked for with interest Ly the 

  
apples in a dream betokens a wedding, 

| wet we 

| ing agonies ; 

| his ability and his love ; 

| fourth idea !—every ponrth idea is con- 

every fourth idea is a grand | 

| that Iam this far on my way to the 

cided terms, refusing to yield to the Eng- 
lish interpretation of the Clayton-Bul- 
wer Treaty, and that Lord Clarendon re-: 
plied that England would adhere to her 

interpretation. 

The annual reports of the Secretaries 

of the several Departments have been 
sent in. 

The Secretary of War urges an in- 

crease of pay of the Army, and favors 

the Pacific Railroad. 

The Secretary of the Navy recom- 
mends the construction of additional | 

war steamers, lle sustains the action 

of the late Navy Board, but thinks that | 

officers who have been unjustly treated 

should be restored. 

The Postmaster-General suggests the 
restriction of the franking privilege, 

  
| 

the charging of {ull rates on newspapers, 

and the rigid pre-payment of postage. 

He also urges that notice of discontinu- 

ance of pay to the Collins steamers be 
given.— Columbus Enquirer. 

ern 

INTERPRETATION OF DREAMS. —There is a | 

néw guide to the interpretation of 
dreams. An English paper thusputs it : 

“To dream of a millstone round your 

neck, is a sign of what you may expect 

if you get an extravagant wife. To sce 

| doubtless realized by sister M. 

In the bud-time of her existence, this little flower 
was eat down. While yet she was pure and 

spotless from the commission of crime, she was 
called from earth to heaven. She had not know n 
the stings of remorse, 6 thé“ gnasviogs of guilt 
on the ‘consciefioe,” The sufferings and disap 
point ments of this world were scarcely known 

or felt by her, till she was taken beyond ‘their 

reach. Ah, happy child! what thou hast es- 
cap d, only somé: that are left behind thee can 

teil—those that are on their way up “through 

atcat tributationd. Although God afflicts us in 

taking from our fosoms our dear little ones, it 
is done in tenderest mercy and lover This was 

: in her affliction, 

judging from the spirit of humble Christian re- 

sigaation expressed i in a letter to the writer.— 

The Savior said “suffer little children to come 

unto me, and forbid them not. for of such is the 

kingdom of heaven.” ' We believe that little 

Mary has gone to the Savior, and altbough we 

weep for our Joss, “we do. not mourn as those 
who have nothepe.” 
“When Jesus in the clouds appears, 
iS ith him ‘we shall in’ glory reign, 
Ve and the children he hath given, 
bbl joived in heaven.” 

. time EM L 
Diep, of typhoid fever, at Tallassee, Talla- 

poosa county, Alabama, December 27th, 1895, 
Miss Saran AxNE Buse, in the 16th year of 

| her age. 
About three months previous to her decease, 

slie was Je } by thc grace of God to see herself a   
because where you find apples you may 

| reasonably expect to find pears. To 

| dream that you are lame is a token tha 

you will 
| young lady dreams of -a coflia, it hy 

| tokens that she 

get into a hobble. When 

should instantly discon- | 

tinue lacing her stays tightly, and al-| 

ways go warmly and thickly shod in | 

If you dream of a clock, | 

it is a token that you will gain credit—; 

that tick. To dream of a fire is a 

ther- 

is, 

that the lights in your house are out be- 
fore you go to bed. To.dream that your | 

| nose is red at the tip, is an intimation | 

{ that you had better leave off brandy 
and water. To dream of walking bare- 
footed, epoles a journey that you will | 

make bootless.” 
te 

Tue Secrer or Perper Power. —* Faith,” | 

says Cecil, “is the master-spring of a 
minister. 
ands of souls shut up there in cverlast- | 

Jesus Christ stands forth 

to save men from rushing into the bot- 

tomless abyss ; he sends me to proclaim | 

I want no 

  
temptible ! 

impertinence !” 
er Arne 

Des 

Bprrors 

through 

Messrs. —Please inform 

friends, the Western Recordr 

sign that if you are wise you will see | 

Heli is before me, and thous! | 

ARE, ARE, Nov 26.35; 

my | 

in-} 

great sinner, and feel the need of pardon through 

| the }lood of, Christ. She soon’ found relief in 
[rh peace-$ speaking blood, and well does the 
| writer 1emjember the expressions of ber happy 

tH soul when §he shouted for joy, and her counte- 

| nance reflected the glory of Gad. She Boired 

| the church immediately and was baptized by 

Eider James M. Newman- | Since that time 

she has been a living epi istle of the bea uty and 
| priceless value of pure christianity. All who 

i knew her could but perceive “that she bad been | 

Low ith Jesus. She died as she had lived daring 

1 hershort Christian pilgrimage, trusting alone in 

| the meri s of a erneified Redeemer. And while 

lier friends and‘relatives can bat weep over their 
loss in her carly demise, they yet Lave the joy- 

I ful consolution that shebath entered into the 

“ pest thut 1emaineth to “the pe ple of God.” 
Tu this dispensation of . Providence, the Bap- 

j tist church at Tallassee is called, for the first 

{ ‘time, to mourn the loss of one of her members. 

| But why should sbe mourn since the great Hu - 
| anda bas only removed one of his plants 

| from an earthly garde. to the Kden above, 

vere it will bloom with pever-fading  glovy.— 
| Ob, th.t each remaining wmenber, who n they 

take their exit from carth, may leave behind 
hem as bright a testimony that they pleased 
God as did our departed sister. H. 

A RO NC SS ERR 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

| Bro. Suttle will fiud his reeeipt in vol. 
24, a typographical errer of J for | 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 
papers or seeing the amounts acknow ledge d in 

jue time, are requested to inform us. 
Paid. to Vol No, 

Jos 1 Keith 8 
8 

Am’ 
2 0d 

tions, exceeds two thousand annually, 

ceived 'by ‘change of conviction, if 

equal’ to ome for every week ‘in the vear.— 

This great movement is in principle the 
very reverse from that of Bishop Ives 

and the Puseyites. And itis in addi- 

tion to about fifty thousand eonverts 

yearly. gee Christian Review, January 

1854. : > 
rt ie 

Frevcn WaEear Buvers.—We noticed 

the fact some time since that agents of 

the French government were making 

large purchases of wheat at Chicago 

aud other western places. The Chicago 

Democrat says: “Tbe party in this city 

Mr.-Haddock, who i8 supposed ‘to have 

purcaased for French aceount, and who 

paid out here ov er $1,200,000 through 

Te Marine Bank of this city, is still in 
the market, and his purchases no doubt 
tend greatly to keep up prices in the 
present strincent state of our money 
market. - His purchases are mostly 
‘spring wheat, and he has: been paying 

1,30 per bushel for some days past.’— 
Rochesger. Union. 
  

  

‘ Election Notices. 
‘We are authorized to announce SAMPSON LANIER 

as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon county, at the 

election in May, 1556. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE M. GRAY~ 

SON, ESQ., as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon 
1846. ¢ounty, at the election in May, 

A CARD. 

HAVE this day sold my entire interest in the house of 
Porter, Isnere & Co. te my partners, L. W, Isi HELL and 

J. W. MONTGOMERY. who close up the buxiness of the {ira 
Messrs. Isnenn & MonNTGoMERY will confinue business at 

the old stand. They refurn my capit 
facilities: necessary to the economical and snceessful man- 
agement of 2 me tile business in Tuskegee, and kno 
them capabis ihful, ‘1 cordially cominend Ma 
snp & Mos y ‘to my oli friends and the publ 
generally, with “the ‘assurance that they will keep a lure 

and well selected stock, sell at the lowest regular price 

and in all other régards merit the patronage received by (he 
house during my connection with it. 

In dissolvinz business relations with those who have so 
long and so. frequently honored me with their confidence 

and patronage, I would now tender an expression of carne st 
gratitude to my old friends and easto; 

JAMES D. PORTER, 
January L 1858. n3t 

© KNTRAL INSTITUTE, 

COOSA COUNTY, ADABAMA. 

Rev. A. T. Howe : 

HE Board of Trustees respeetiul nounce that Rev. 
A. T. Horses, I'resident of the South Western I 
ale College of Georgia. has ae ed the Preside 
thove Institution, ed with him 

B. T. Syn, date Principal of the Dadeviil: Masonic Fe 

Seminary. 
The exercises of the first term will commence on 3d Mon- 

day in January, 1855. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

PrivARY (Lass. —Orthography, Beading, Writing and 
Primary Arithmetic 

SECOND CLASS, —Re 
rar and Com 

TEIRD JLASS—A 
tory of the 

Fourrit Crass, — Ancient Geography, 
tic, Grammar and Alrebra, 

Firma Crass—Natural Philo A 
my, Surveying, Geometry and the Lan 

Board, per month 
and washing: permonth............ 

and Lodging per month 
It in advance, the 

\riting, Geography, Gram 

at Ly I tery. 
Listory, 

Tuit ion ous. on other halt 

end of the term, 
the end of the terms. 
protracted illness or death. 

TRUSTEES 

JOSKFI'H BANKSTON, Pres JAS, Wi 

RICHARD R. SMOOT, J... -PYLANIT, 
D. W. BOZEMAN, . M. LINDSEY. 
0. SWINDI. W..C. BARNES, 
JOHN D. LETCHER, F. }. Woon, 

A. T. MAXWELY, AF: CALLAWAY, 
P. McKINSEY, : 

Jan 10. n34:5t   2 00 

Rieh'd IR Mel iy & 2 00 | ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE, | 

4nd that the number of ministers s6 re-1. 

and have all other | ] { 

puist } 
ol 

..$8 00 

Si, 12 00 

at ihe 

Tuition from the time of entrance until} 
No deduction ior absence, only in 

JETER, Vice Pres. 

Sue’y.   

12 mo, u th, $1 
THE ogi OF THRE NORTH AMERIC AN INDIANS, with 

lescription of heir manners and custoins, both 
civi Al and military, their reli languages, and orna 

ts 3incladi g various pecimens of Indian eloguenee, 
as well as historical and biographical sketches of 4 1 
the distinguishe! nations gpd’ celebrated warriors, 
men, and orators among the Indians of North Ame 

New Edition, impuoved and enlarged. 1 vol. Bvo. 
trated with 8 eolorel plites. Price $1 50. 
SOSH AND HEATFLIGHT ; ov, FIDSUTY AND 01073 | 

2 Pielps. 1vul lwo. Porirait, 78 

ious, 

flias- | 

“Angel Al-| RB 

anslation of Bi feo 
z Poems, none of 

P Hus ial a, 
‘PAIR Xx, AND THe HOLY LAND.—A | 

Edt. ‘Arabi, Patre, and ‘the Holy | 
2 Professor - Biblical Antigu aitie Sf 

1 the Theolagieal School at Me | i 
embossed binding. Svo. price 

1: ed Go ography 
, Pa. 1 vol 348 pp.; 

C12 mo price $1. 
RATION, : an Autobiography of Girlhood. 

ors. 1 vol T2mn, «3 
: book gives the earnest workis 

v life, preses ting many highly 
cluding an ac : 
nial life, and 
wi ii pene 

“This is a beauti ifal story, of good tendency and graceful: 
ly pened. — Daily Laening Traveller 

CHU RCHE SA ¥ BECTS OF THE ENITED ST: 

i ni of the ( 
g unent, Mode of Wor 

ties of é: ich Religious Denomination, so far s known. By 

Ress Geile: 12m. cloth. 65 cents. 
CATIVE WOMEN ; from Eve, the Wife of the 

Fiest, to the Mother of the Second Adam; inl vel 
ume of twéive hizily interesting Biographies. By G. 0. 
Baldwin, D. D., Pastor of the Fest Baplist Ciureh, T 
N.Y." ‘Neatly bound in muskn. ~ Price $1 ; fullgilt $1 59. 

INTS. 

hier early ex ene 

CON 

1.. Eve; 2K Maly ed and Fallen Woman. 
.'Savah r The Defarentinl 

I. Jochebed : The Mother rit nophant in Trial. 
_ Miriom : The First Pre phetess, 

: The Youthful Wilow, 
+The Fem 
aperior Wife of an in 

: The Wise Woman. 
or Husband. 

. Mary, the Mother of Jysns : With a Review of the 
late Papal Dorma eoncerning her. 

History OF THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION. 
D. D. This valuable Denominational 
reached the Fignth Editioa. Shean, $3. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE FAITH OF TIE Bars, Evéry church 
shouldiget a snpply for its membe Paper; 4 cts, 
Gh ISDOM, Wir AND Wins, of Destine A Ancient Phi- 

¥ t important’ inecide 

and Habits, and ane 
dthe low, 

By David Benedict 
History. has now   

most rem ri 
dithenlt ar 

1 vol. Prices 
Tore Aryosr Ci HISTIAN DISCOVER 

P MILLIPPIAN / 

8 mt Tra: ed from” the 
limo: ft Price ont « 

JAMIN, By 

Geriaan 

« CL v 

“Ay Dr. Newer, 
SH Cents 

EOF JOHN, Translated | 
Ly the sane. © 120... cloth, 

DoMesTiC Tr ¢ {Cansidered ava Sc intural Trix titution. | 

c hétween the 
rear 

5 a Corre 
canfort, 

- nee; Re ¥ i 

Herowes or History, By Mary B. Hewi 
E udbetishes dig si x fine Mezzotint I'odtrait 

s Bavuist Li a Republication of 
Wor 8: livel, oe 

This valazatle colleet 
The Conran Works oF Lor 
ith i yon by 

TY 
he REV. 

1 Val; 

v a Library in.jtself, 
70 DOW. Syo. 

Dowling, D. 'D. 

with Jie 

Wismen Vacatoy, 
sor. the False Professor | ne 

i SCoOND THR, 

b, ¢ 

12mo. 
St { 

*adard Baptist | 

\ 

Ilastrated, | 
wien | 

age pu 
education | ‘ 

\ termi mat a 0 

ten } mong 
membe 

Loene 

PON ANSI 

MES 

ORNAMENTAT, [7 

Mi‘3 L 
MUS 2 

ROARDING 

CALLLDBE 

<7 TERM, from Sentem'n 
frou} 

Firm fro.n 

TAHON 
Lpril © i 

| Comws WENT of 1934, on Wal 

tas Neander. Trans- | 
NECESSARY Tp 

PEARY. CLASSES. Louver inne iT 
0 

- & 7 
Beit 

RD, inet ling 

Boks, Stations: 

alia 

With an Introduction and a Steel Port 

clotb $1 25. 
“The author hos y dope a noble work and we trinst, a work 

i —rishion Cieronacle 
LB. deter, DoD. 

iti, $i 
wilt finda fall exhibition | 

of the doctrines ul 1 i ‘ampbell, 
“Jie has examined thie whole subject of Can 

hat it is, from its own confessions and history, ”=- 
isiian Chrondel 

: GREAT Irony WHEEL. | on, 

and Christiznity Reversed. By J. 1 

Price $1. 

A Conaise Hi 
1 vel. 

A ba ards 
raves, Ni 

ory OF FOREIGN Barware. Ry G. II Orch 

of} 

ville. — | 

Py iE 

bellism, anid | 8. 8 

a Delineation of Different Classes of | Mi 

of Leétnres, 
D. Ir, dcl aud, Va. © With an Introdeetr 
M. Poindexter. 1. 18mo muslin, 246 pp. 

Ina NorMay ; or, Trials and their 
selps, © 1vol 12mb. illustrate al, 
A LHD Yoru ME OF PORTRAITS. 

vol. iZmo. Price $1 
FATHER (LARK, Or {he Pioneer, Preacher. 

Pionecr 1 wer. 1 vol, 18m, i 
11 More Wolk for 

: Pe 
SARAH Bl. re SON, In Fanny Forrester. 

40 additional PE cs of Notes,  18me. cloth. — 

By the Rev. J. 
ion by Rev. A 

B. Jeter, | 

Priee 60 cts. Ls 
By Mrs. Lincoln | 

us 

By an Oil 
\ 

New | 

ge Gilillan. 1 3 

By Phar-{ Mi 

1 } WILLIAM Hu. 

In reorz 
I been taken 

sora? forty Lik Sasas 1 

tories ares #44 wrpols a 

H. RTO. P fendi 

from January 80! 

feom July 

sor of Vucal and instea- 

I now have about 300 miles to] 200! 
2 00 | 
2 06 | J = 
2:60 

00 Rev. BE. C. THOMAS, Professor of Natural Seienees 
Bev. H I AL ny Nha Professor of kuglisn Literature, 

(ULE EAS YEN! r of Music 
2 00] A s y ae sin Drawing, Wax-Work, Fm- 

00 broidery and Needls k- 
v 

60 | P Depart RTI OF TUITION. 3: FEVAE undersigned offers a furm for eal 
J Deine par ment pe . sania da hundred and cighty-# 

00 Gilley yn ae i . 
nv, in the healthiest portion of 

0) Yi ouree 3 Cy ee ur has about two lian rod and fiity acres 

00 | languages, Drawing, Embiidery and 1 Needle-W ork, 0 Tones an EN an 

each, per yea 

00 Wax-Work, per 
(814) eR. It is very de sible 
G tite opening of the Session. 
ow +. Board in the village, a peeti 

oo Sher ! be 
nds gt The tit lex ar¢-un iH apt ited 1 will st Aa } 

001 J)HISOLUTION he suum HatIs SISRIEE. | [2 iF one vig Ta ton: 
the Lrug Business, was dissolved on the first instant paying one-titth down. or losirous Gf examinine the 

ueted Ly ace, will ase call on Richard ‘yung 

dians. evi A G McCraw 8 
Lefore AB Couch 

Mis2 ML Moore 
contin-| yu R {and 

THE 
SCCOL 

first Session of thi iN Gotle ge will commence on the 

bv 2 Ad any ois of these very | people, and the delay in transmitting ter tn dn Lads otuer in iusto, 
¥ Al 1 1 TY. 

Picsident, Professcr of Languages and Mathe- 

| travel in a two-horse waggon 

| I reach my station. . My family 

ue to enjoy cxecllent health. I should | Revd R Hand 

have reached my ficld of labor before | a hPa 
{ : . i 11118 1010 
this, ‘but on at Memphis, iy Alc Alston 

found the Avkansas too low for naviga-y J J Johnson 

| tion, and the yellow fever being preva AN 
. . 3 v ils Spear 

| lent in all the river towns, I concluded | yp N Lawrence 
1] AW Delouc hh 

i J Drasell 
William ‘Chancell«r 

{ Wm Hl trwin 

I'd W Smith 
| { Wade Dussey 

accept another | yy, J Marphy 

Miss Mary I Beverly 
od i 

in thanks to a| Ms BU Ferre! 
| Josepn Prather 

man discourses in the following sess | or Tomo 

it hoard if their bie manner : > professors would think 

A fanuly without a weekly religions preacher failed to phy him fifty dollars 

: paper, in this age, is really an object : or a horsz sold iu 
baptism | of pity. Such a family should be Te sucine him likely, and Lis cliurch at the 

vship of garded as a {it subject for missionary la Nine ! 
rish La. any well informed Baptist Ii Le 
'r writes Cuaristian, shold feel as much in duty contracted when there w 

bound to go on a mission to such a 
u church laily, to establish the weekly visits of 

fiftecs to | a paper, as to labor for the 

conversion of 4 Burman, or a Hindoo, 

ra native of Africa.” 

What say you brethren, to this new und teir fraud the 

ficld for Missionary enterprise ? (Will leteleation ? 

Let each. subscriber of iecthen Editors, ti 
the 8. W. Baptist become a missionary, preachers is a shame and a sin in some 

till brother Crowells 1 Lear the 

plan is carried out; “to establish the and we ought to be ashamed of 
weekly visits of a Baptist paper in eves dais 
rv family mn the land,” You need not go Do such 

to the Domestic Mission Board, at, Mas 

n, for 8 commission; we, by these 

presents, commission you to take the 
ticld for our paper first and any goed 

plist paper next, 

the , owing to the unorganized 

condition of the House of Representa- 

wi; and think about | tives, has increased this usual interest 

to an almost positive impatience and 

anxiety. After wainting therefore a 

month, and seeing probably no greater 

prospect of an organization than on 

the first day Congress assembied, the 
President, on Monday last, sent to the 
Senate his annual communication.— 

Having spread it fairly before our rea- 

message 
RAY. 
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of postage, by |i 

RT & BLAKEMAN, 

Jan 10, 1856, 15, Nassau st., New York. yw li. howover, 

— — u heed 1 a oved Toa 

Valuable Land for Sale, be juereasing den CALOW IN SUR, 
. containing thirteen | Batis 

sven acres, situated in fia a | Primary Denartmor 
Alabama, | . t 

cleared land, und 

ean be enltinates 

© 4
 

ed
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68
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83
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ht
 

ed 
e
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L
X
 arriving 

time owing him double the amount. 

bor, and made no ettort to pay, or having I Preparatory Departm 

as 10 prospect 
Tiere are ahout 3 

id first g avid 

upon it, ampl 
watered by 
a half «f 

nenness ha preacher ting the 

ivi coiled dishonest, and perhaps 
MOBCY, Sil 

og) 

= . to spend two or three weeks in it. 
Wollio 

iat the pupils sho oul 1 enter 

expelied, or not allowed to preach until 

the fifty dollars were paid. Well, T ask 

how much better is the delinquent church 

the other’s 

=
 

NN
 

visited the Mississippi Baptist State 
Convention, but it was thinly attonded | 

on account of the prevailing epidemic 

apraist i is per month $10. 
y 7 with or 

it Paint 

«
L
h
 

e payment for it by | Painting in 0. 
Wax-Work. 
Modern Langraa 

> 
t 3antis : . 

Baptist we may occasionally refer to its 
oe 

) . 
ta 

doctrines and recommendations as the 

various matters therein contained shall 

| ders, r frie 3 WwW ase 
My fi iends Ww ill ple as OO | by mutual consent and herealter ip wilt be cond 

00 the subscriber on his own account, g ie new brick sore 

next door to Mr. Wia. Hora, and 2 sim of the large 
00 | Brack Jar. 
00 { He will shortly have engaged an ace 
00 | and will continue to keep on han 

{ pure drugs and medicines, and eve 
00 | une, selected expres lie 

(0 | solicits the p atropage of his friends and the public eneriliy 

qi. Pay [io I Hann, CHRISTIAN 
00 TOTIC Eo-Tasiigd tues into cop! artnership Messrs T= Executive Committee of the Ban tist Conver Hs of | 

00 N . & J. E. i the state of Georgia of 

ns were cause of 

te
t   token of my kindest regards, and 1 hope | 

~ 

they will unite with me 
scem to requre at our hands. 

2 10 Yey : kind providence for continued blessings. | josenh M Cameton 

It may not, however be out.of place fase. : 
: Affectionately, &c ib Wm T Rogers 

here to remark that the portion refering HF BUCKNER. | John dobns 

to our relatiens with Great Britain, ————— 

leads us to think that matters of dif- ie Re 

ference between the two countries are Mrs J A Graham 

more serious than we had anticipated. Le 

Ve knew that the provisions of the shart Jordan 

Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, as it is called, 1] Sees Porhow 

were construed to have a different Pi Welch 

meaning by the government that had Your. B Guse 

necotiated that treaty, but we had hoped Withon iste 

before this, that these differednces oh he 

could have been amicably settled by James A Rabb 

the representatives of the respective 24 pone 

Each power it now appears, ri Chin 

insists on its own construction, and Dr 1 WW Jones 

fears are entertained that the disagree- 

ment may result in suspending, for a 

time at least, the usual friendly rela- 

tions of the two countries. 
We learn from a telegraphic des- 

patch to the Savannah Republican, that 

sufferer manifested during her sickness, a degree Robert Johnson 
J. W Wayne 

Mr. Crayrox expressed. his approbation 
So any Watef- line 3s ad ar : 3 . 
rease tie endowment fund of kim. is ad red that of the ground taken by the President in 

of resignation and fortitude, which the matured rd AY ey Lewis Christian 
faith and picty of the Christian seldom surpass, | 3 G Riddle 

Her knowledge of the Supreme Being was re-1 RW Morris 

markable for one so young, - She dy not | bagel Lee 

only a willingness, but a desire to die, saying to | \ pow 
. 1" i i 

ber mother, “I am going to a good home! ~ |S Land 

Several times during her sickness, she was heard | Mis M Chipman 
to say, “Bless the Lord.” Though her death | J 

i getown 1 , ; mount : Ti ; o: : 
Maine, and Georg bap church which promises a cert: ye regard to our relations with Great Brit- 
Ao > see ih a preacher ails to iply when |. : : . 

. Ky. A good omen to on 17 a preacher und fai il comp : ain concerning the Central American 

tists al Cs catlo ally able lo so, 1s a dishonest church. : : ls 

js aliseitn tho caush of asst fu- Bo 3h 0 i plans a r And question. He was for insisting on the 

Ne y V a a S ) ta preacner. «J : . 
every T md. They havea g f 21 atiapth I ut Bo rence ' | American construction of the treaty al- 
ture. That out- right laugh and cor brethren Ex ditors, 1 think our preachers luded to above 

| temptible giggle about our ignorance, are to blame in this evil, they fail too Gen. Cass said, the honor of ‘the coun- 

ak : have v8 nae showine God's people their sins. , ? al 
indulged in by our enemies a i nuch in showing God's pe oh their ] try demanded that we should insist-on 

y . : : 
chemia _— a —————— © | our interpretation of that treaty. 

Senator WELLER and SEMARD took the 

John A J 

| James 

For the South Western Baptist 

same ground, and all were ready to sup 

has caused a vacaum around the hearth-stone | SG I A Bia ey 
. . 3 1L1D3 

aud at the table, it has been her everlasting 

New Things. 

port the Monroe doctrine, if jhe emer - 

gency should requre such a result. 

: 2 : { John Huguly 
gain. A kind aunt, who had lavished upon the | William Gardner 
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TT HianminD, 
By Rey. T. Root, Mg. Epson WALKER | 

of Madison Ga., to Mrs Mary E. Caziey 

of Marianna Fla. 

By Rev. W. B. Jones, Dec. 6th, 

Josepn H. Norton, to 

haste to amend. Y- 
Blake Lisped pap r— (hie orgar ness, st all th ’ 

00 indebted 1o me Jeph ly ER or note, to come torrid | abvut 270 the third 

00 e immediate settlement. 
) fird 

00 | meet daily, I'am compelled to ask those who I have induols 
~ | ed (0 come forward at once. They must know thatmy ne 

00 | cessities will not adnit of longer indulrence, 

00 The accounts for 1855 are made out, ready: for settlement. undersigned, from whew other iu 

00 JOIN TRAKER ORD, 3 ed. Bids 2 jot vee ne 
3 ; Se 

G0 Thankful for the liberal patrenage heretofore extended 20th ec. 1835. 135-4 VE ERS] i y 

00 wé. hope to meat 2 continuance i 1 the sume Purchase: S ERT = = Fr 

5. PARKS CORDIAL, OYE. 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
i rr — oy 

A Remedy for Moths. 

We were examining our wardrobe, 

a%er the summer, and found, to our sur- 

prise and grief, many of our choicest ar- 

ticles of apparel sadly damaged by the 

moths. In the midst of our trouble, and 

the discussion as to the modes of pro- 

tection against moths which had been 

handed down by tradition, Aunt Julia 

came in. 

¢ Aunt Julia, how do you keep your 

winter clothing from the moths? we 

both asked eagerly, as that good lady 

proceedid to lay aside her handsome 

shawl, which looked as fresh as ever, 

after seven years’ wear. 

¢ [used to suffer from moths, as much 

as any onc, replied Aunt Julia, taking 
ter knitting from her little basket, and 

sitting down, ‘but I found a recipe in an 

old fashoined book, which has relieved me 

of much solicitude on the subject. It 

was many years before I could be per- 

snaded to try it. In my young days 
money was not quite so plenty as now, 
but provisions were cheap, and a farmer's 
d«ighter began her married life better 

supplied with linen, blankets, and bed- 

quilts, than many a jewel-decked city 
belle. As I was an only daughter, and 

was not married too young, -a noble pile 

of blankets, feather beds, bed-quilts, &c., 

fwecame my portion. For many years 

after I removed to the city, I used to 

dread my summer work of airing beds, 

and packing very fine home-made blank- 

ets, and ‘quilts, stuffed with the softest 

d wn. [I tried snuff, tobacco, camphor, 

pepper, and cedar chips, and yet, as we 

changed our place of residence several 

times, some colony of moths, old squat- 

ters among the beams of the garret, or 

in some unobserved scrap of woolen 

cloth, would perforate tiny holes in my 

choicest possessions.’ 

‘Why, Aunt Julia, I thought you had 

a cedar (loset! 
*Yes ; when we moved into our new 

house ; but by that time my closet was 
t . #-sell for my increased wealth, and 
1ill 4 used this recipe, I seldom passed 

= year without some moth holes, but now 

I have not seen one in nine years. 

‘what was it aunt! Have you the 

book ? or can you repeat it from memory ? 
It is too late to save these things but 1 

will write itdown and try it next spring.’ 

So saying, Anna took out her little re- 

« sipe book and pencil, while Aunt Julia 

pr spured torecall the moth preventative. 

I'he book was an old one, with the title 

ooliterated, and title page torn out by 

soine caiclzys child, but the directions 

were these : 

‘Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth, where moth and rust doth 

corrupt. 

‘But lay ap for yourselves treasu es 

in heave, where neither moth nor rust 

doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 

break through nor steal’ 

“QO! Aunt Julia, is that all? 

does that help the matter ? 

How 

¢ Wait, Amana, and hear my story out. 

One day as 1 was mourning over my 

swoicest blankets, eaten by the moths, 

and airing my.down bed-quilts, and 

feather Leds, which had been rendered 

obsolete by the introduction of spring 

mattresses, «3 I stood ready to cry with 

vexation to sce my choicest articles 
catenin the most conspicuous places, as 
yuu have experienced to-day, my eye 

rested on an old Bible, which lay on the 
top of a barrel of pamphlets in the gar- 
ret. I opened it, and almost uncon- 

sciously read the recipe for avoiding 

moths, which 1 have given you to-_ay. 

1 then recollected that they seldom 
troubled the clothing in frequent use, 
and that the articles which caused me 

so much care, were not needed twice a 

year. 1 then thought of Sophy Baker, 
with her large family and sick husband. 
They had been burned out, the spring be- 
fore, and were just entering upon a cold, 

long winter of poverty. I sat down, 

and writing her a note, sent tivo feather 
beds and four blankets, and an old- 
fashioned ‘ coverlid,’ that very day ; and 
two more blankets I despatched to a 
poor old rlicumatic neighbor, whose des- 
titution had never occurred to me before. 

called the extravagant side. The rest 
of the chapter following the verse I have 
quoted, gives little encouragement to 

much forethought, either in food or rai- 
ment, and in another place says : ‘ He 

that hath two coats let him impart to 
him that hath none’ This rule leaves 
very little to pack away in cedar closets. 
In my opinion, God’s providence is far 

from encouraging extensive accumula- 

tion either of money or possessions, es- 
pecially among Christians. Fire and 

flood, drought, mildew, and moth, stand 

ready to rebuke that spirig of covetous- 
ness which the Lord abhorreth.’ 

‘ Surely, Aunt Julia, you wouldn't have 
me give away the new furs you gave me 

yourself, last winter. 

‘No, my child ; but let us examine for 

a moment this: moth eaten pile. Here 

are three coats of your husband’s which 
he never could wear again’ 

¢ Those are for fishing, Aunt. 

‘ How often does he fish V 
‘Once in four or five years, perhaps,’ 

said Anna, looking slightly diseomfited. 
‘Well, here is a bag of out-grown, 

shrunken socks and stockings, and these 

old dresses of Ada’s, and those overcoats 

of the boys, that I heard you say were 

unfit for wear, even in the playground ; 

and besides, I think you remarked that 

the whole difficulty originated in an old 

carpet, which has been harboring moths 

many years when it might have been out 

of harm's way upon some poor widow’s 

floor. 

“Well, Aunt, 1 believe you are half 

right. . 

‘Try my rule, Anna ; not after your 

property is ruined, but when you find 

you can spare it; even at the risk of 

sending some of your treasure to heaven 

before you have obtained all you could 

from its use. Many an old garret have 

I known to be infested with moths, ruin- 

ing hundreds of dollars’ worth of valua- 

ble articles, when the whole evil might 

be traced to an old coat, or carpet, seli- 

ishly, or carelessly withheld from the 

poor. We are God's stewards, and our 

luxuries are not given us to feed a‘ covet- 

ousness which is idolatry ; but are tal- 

ents, which may be increased ten times 

before the great day of final account. 

When people ask me how to prevent 

moths, 1 always long to say, ‘Lay up 

your treasures in heaven.’ 
————— pe ——— 

The Duck. 

Once I stood on the bridge and saw 

on the pond a large family of ducks.— 

From them I received instruction.  Af- 

ter playing on the water a little while 

one little duck got mad. He went up 

to his mate and said or seemed to say 

Now, my lad I am going to drown you. 

So he took him by his cap and pulled 

his head down under the water. But I 

percoived that in order to drown his lit- 

tle brother he was just as likely to 

drown himself. He seemed so intent on 

drowning his brother that he was actu- 

ally choking himself. 

When these two ducks could stand it 

no longer under water they came up. 

But the quarrel was not yet scttled.— 

Both were in a complete rage. They 

weut at cach other with mouths open 

trying to get a grip at each other's caps. 

One seized the other, and a third seized 

him. And theu three heads were un- 

der at once. And it was not long be 

fore the whole family were drawn into 

the quarrel. They griped and bit, and 

jerked and chocked, and strangled each 

other, until the whole pond was in a 

foam, and set out circles to its utmost 

extent. 

Silly birds ! thought I. 
drown others, you strangle yursclves. 

You will hold your own heads under wa 

ter until you are half dead, hoping to 
Poor birds ! 

But here is a 

In order to 

drown your own brothers. 

Ye are made innocent. 

whole family in a quarrel ! 

Two things more 1 have against the 

duck. She never feeds any other duck, 

not even her own little ones. All she 

cares for is to fill her own dear crop.— 

She has not a particle of benevolence. 

She will eat when she is not hungry 

for the sake of keeping food away from 

even her ducklings. Shame on her for 

that! And when she can’t eat any 

more, she will walk on her food, and 

1 then began to breathe freely ; and be-| soil it 80 nothing else can eat it. 

fore another week, two more blankets 

were gone to comfort tired limbs and 

a hing Learts. The cast-off coats, cloaks, 
and old pieces of carpeting which had 

long lain in my garret, were given to | the ducks. 

A bag of woolen | His mother shames him and his father the deserving poor. 
stockings and socks, which had been | whips him. 

The other thing that I complain of, 

is, that the duck lives in low ground, 

generally in the mud. 

Wicked children are too much like 

John strikes his brother.— 

Tell me which gets the 

kept for cleaning brass, were sent to a | worst ducked, John or his brother — 

charity institution, never again to be-| Henry steals Mary's apple. Now Mary 

come a tempation to the moths. Iin-| only loses a good apple, while Henry 

quired particularly, the next year, and | Joses a good conscience, a good name, 

found the beds and blankets were in such | and a good friend. Now, my children, 

excellent preservation that I cheerfully | tell me which gets the worst ducked, 

laid up more of my surplus property *in | Henry or his sister Mary ? 

heaven, and out of the way of moth and 

monld. 

all 1 wish to preserve, I commit more | drove them into the sca. 

Pharaoh pursued the Hebrews. He 

My cedar closet and trunks hold | cornered them at the Red Sea. He 
God helped 

articles to the keeping of my widowed | the Hebrews out on dry land. Pharaoh 

and fatherless acquaintances. and his host were all overthrown and 

‘But, Aunt Julia, yours is a peculiar | gunk like a stone in the cold waters.— 
I 

w-¢. You had the home-made outfit o 

u rich farmer's daughter, and could no 
f| But while they were sinking and dying 

t| in the Red Sea, the Hebrews stood on 

expect to make use of it ; besides, the | the opposite banks, singing the song of 

tible don't encourage wasting our goods | Moses. 

extravagantly. 

Tell me, little readers, who 

were the worst ducked, I’haraoh or   
“1 do think the Bible leans to wlat is Mose: , 

———————   

  

it 8 with ducks soit is with wick” 

ed people. Every one for himself. A 

kid man will keep his mon- 
cy, all he can get. His children, like 

little ducks, must get their living if they 

can. He buys no books against lying, 

no books against stealing, no books 
teaching to love one another. They live 

in the mud. Their children live in the 

mud. Their minds are all muddy. Ev- 

ery duck is for himself. If he gets his 
own crop full it is all he lives for; ‘it is 
all he cares for. 

The little ducks are just like their 

parents. There is not. one good bird 

among them all. They fight at nothing 
One duck will often draw the whole 

family into a quarrel. Not a good 

teacher in the whole tribe. 

“Whatever brawls disturb the street, 

. There should be peace at home ; 

Where sisters dwell, and brothers meet, 

Quarrels should never come.” 
rr ee etn mn 

Gleanings from old Authors: 

BY THE EDITORS—WITH REMARKS, 

A HIT AT LONG SERM 1 

Here is something aprepos to soe 

preachers of this age, through written 

by the facetous Tom Brown who died 

in 1704. : : 

Though a clergyman preached like 

an angel, yet he ought to consider that 

two hour-glasses of divinity are too much 

at once, for the most patient coustitu- 

tion. In the late civil wars, Stephen 

Marshal split his text into twenty-four 

parts, upon this one of the congregation 

immediately went out of church. ‘Why, 

what's’ the matter! says a neighbor, 

‘Only going for my nightgown and 

slippers, for I find we must take up 

quarters here to night. 

POLITE CLERGY MEN. 

That order of “well-mannered” cler- 

gymen still exists, and are not confined 
to Whitehall nor the reign of the “mer- 

ry monarch,” “Tom” tells us an ance- 

dote of one, we presume and hope, the 

The reader 

has seen many who “pertain to the same 

tribe.” 

‘What a fine thing it is to be well 

mannered on occasion.” In the reign 

politest of the whole race. 

of King Charles II, a certain worthy 

divine at Whitehall thus addressed him 

self to the auditory at the conclusion of 

his sermon.—‘In short, if you don't live 

up to the precepts of the gospel, but 
abandon yoursclvs to your irregular ap- 

petites, you must receive your reward 

in a certain place, which tis. not good 

manners to mention here! 

IT WON'T DO NOW. 
“Twas a merry saying of Rabelais, 

that a man ought to buy all the bad 
books that come out, because they will 

never be printed again.” If that laugh- 

ing, fat French Priest had lived in our 

day, he would have set his facetious 

music in a different key. It would 

bankrupt all the Rothschilds on earth 

to buy up the sorry books of this age. 

SOME DIVINES ARE LIKE BEAUS. 

Suppose we raise the question, why 

are some divines like beaus? and let 
the quaint author answer. 

Some divines make the same use of 

the fathers and councils, as our beaus 

do of their canes, not for support or de- 

fence, but mere ornament or show; and 
cover themselves with fine cobweb dis- 

tinctions, as Homer's Gods did with a 

¢ 

Def eive licaring. 
Much has been said about poor 

preaching, but why has not something 

been said about poor hearing also. If 

the pulpit feels the lash, the pews ought 

at least to fell it occasionally, also. 
Drowsy hearing is poor hearing. That 

is, they give their eyes to the speaker 

but their thoughts and imaginations 

are pilgrimaging the whole creation.— 

They see a man in the pulpit, but hear- 

The natural eye is in the 

ental 1s 1n the 
nothing. 

right direction, but t 

wrong—*I go, sir: but he went not.” 
Captivus hearing is poor hearing.— 

Some people always have their net 

spread for the worst fish tha = — 

They seldom catch any other. If the 

preacher falters anywhere, the keen eye 

sces it, the acute car hears it, the well 

trained memory retains it, and the 

tongue is set on fire to let others know 

it. This is poor hearing. 

Hearing for other people is of the same 

kind. It is a comfortable thing to get 
the mind so trained that unwounded 

ourselves, we may look about us and 

see where the preacher's spiritual artil- 
lery takes effect. But it is very poor 
hearing. 

Prayerless hearing is so, also. Let the 

husbandman cast his seed upon his 

| softened ground, and who could com- 

mend such husbandry? And what 

thankless soil is the unsoftened human 

heart? Cast the good seed of the word 

upon it, and it would be nothing but 

madness to look for harvest. But hum- 

ble, fervent prayer does wonders with 

Lis heart. 

The subject sheds some light on the 
origin of poor preaching. Poor hear- 

ing does not account for all of it, but 

that it does for no small amount of it. 

Let the hear- 

er eschew all drowsiness, fix their eyes 
in deep and solemn attention on the 

1 defy wny man to deny. 

speaker, be captious or cavilling no lon- 

tor of the First Baptist Church in that 

+44okens of esteem. 

estness, each one for himself, and do all 

this in the spirit of humble and fervent 
prayer, both for themselves and the 
preacher, and if they would not then 

hear excellent preaching from that 
same preacher too, I will sit down hum- 
bly in the shame of my mistake.—Sun- 

day at Home. 

A Thanksgiving incident. 

A company of young men in Warren, 
R. I, called upon Rev. Mr. Dean, lato pas 

place, and, after a few m ents’ conver- 

sation, presented to him a large and 

most elegant silver goblet, as a token of 

esteem. The call was made, not on the 

joyous day of Thanksgiving, when each 

one of the visitors was with family 

fricnds, but on the evening of a subsc- 

gent day. The preséntation was made 

by C. Sydney Smith, Esy., on behalf of 

the young men, and accompanied by an 

appropriate address, which was replied 

to by Mr. Dean in a feeling manner. 

The incident reflects great honor upon 

the youg men of the place, and shows 

that there arc some pleasant things, as 

well as much toil and many crosses, in 

the life of a New England Pastor. May 

all towns abound with such yonug men 

and every Pastor be well cheered by such 

The ubove is from an exchange. There is 

no such thing at the South as “donation visits” 

or “Ihanksgiving Visits.” ~~ At the North a 

Pastors congregation will visit him on a day 

understood by all of them, not to eat him out 

of house and home, but to carry him presents, 

valuable ones, aud money. This is done iu ud- 

dition to his sulury. 
would like to sce come South of Mason's und 

Dixon's line.  Wouid'nt it be a God-seud to 

our pastors, who are poor men? Should any of 

our readers not wish to do like New Fogland 

‘I'his is a custom we 

people, to make the prescut as a congregation 

entire, seek a more private way, and make your 

Pastor a donation in additional to wis salary. 
Kos. 

——et ent I emer 

Lucifer an Staunder. 
Lucifer—Well, Slander, what news 

—? Have they 
made a move to dismiss? 

Slunder —( Shakes his head.) 

L.—Why, what's the matter? 
S.—My Lord, IT am beginning to be 

in bad ordor with many in that parish. 

from the parish of X 

L.—How so? 

S.—They are beginning to think, and 
to say, that the habit of tattling, tale 

bearing, and detraction, is the mark of 

a low, vulgar, and weak mind. I have 

in my last visit, repeatedly heard it re- 

marked, that it is only the man who is 

conscious of his ability to build up his 
own house, that sp nds his tinic in pull 
ing down the house; of his neighbors. 

L.—Hold, Slander! you must not let 

! not mere trie laiors, inclegunt and tccurate, but tingryiats. 

roll call; or rectistion will be cuetully noted, und tue de-   them find out that secret; it will be 
our undoing, if you do. 

S.—My Lord, Lucifer, I fear too ma- | 

ny of them have found it out; and, 

hence, from self-interest, they are dis-| 

posed to desist from tattling. 1 have 

always boasted that I could drive away 

any minister who could be settled over | 

that parish. = Pitherto I have succeeded | 

but now 1 greatly fear. 
L.—Fear ! I must not hear that word : 

from you. No. Keep at work; if you; 

cannot drive away the minister, you} 
can at least hunder his influence. 

[Ohio Observer. 
————————— 

Ways to cose sticink—1. Wearing 

thin shoes on danp nights in rainy 

weather. 

2. Building on the air-tight principle. 

3. Surfeiting on hot and very highly 
seasoned dinners. 

4. Beginning in childhood to drink 

tea, and going on from one step to an- 
other, through coffee, chewing tobacco, 

smoking and drinking. 

5. Marrying in haste, getting an un- 
congenial companion, and Living the 

fest of your life in mental dissatistac- 

tion. 

7. Following an unhealthy occupa- 

tion, because money can be made Ly it. 

7. Tempung the appetite with nice- 

ties when the stomach says no. 
8. Continuing to heep a continual 

worry about sumeting or notiang. 

9. Retirring at nudnight aud rising 

atnoon. 

10. Gormandising between meals. 
11. Giving way to fits of anger. 

io. oo ing always to lusuit or injure 
some boy. 

me A tn 
The lmportance of inducation. 
We clip tac loliuwing paragrapa irom a series 

of articles vow being pubiisied nthe luxamiucr 

New York, from tue pew ol Dr. Wayland, oo 

mst cua vi, 

We sho pay special 

to the education ui our cutldren., 

attention 

If we 

have but little to give thei, 1018 vasi- 

ly better to spend what little 1a mtetiect 

al culuvation, than w hoard 1t up, and 

leave 1t to them after our deat. ‘Lue 

futher of Dunel Webster, though a poor 

wan, gave to Lis sun all the advantages 

of education in his power. The result 

is known to the world, and a ceniury 

will elapse beture iu 1s forgotien.  Sup- 

pose hie had boarded up tae few huw- 

and leit 1t to hun by will, Beitner the 

father nor tie son ungilt everiave beeu 

ucard of beyond a buuted neighbornood 

in New-bampshire. We aie bound 

bring up our children for God, and 

therefore we are under obligation to 

confer upon thew every audvallage 

which will render them of use in hus     ger, hear the drownright Lonest earn- 

| Hy w-Books for various denominations, Church Music, &e. 

| Gia, PorTy, Vainsies, Baosues, 

dred dollars which this education cos, ! 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFI 

INSTITUTE. ‘ 

Te eighth annual session of this institution will be com- 

menced on the lirst Tuesday in September next. It will 
be divided into two terms of twenty weeks each. The Au- 
tumn Term, ng at the ing of the nession, will 

close on the 10th day of February. Ihe Spring Torm will 
commence on the 15th day of February, and close on the 
27th day of June. There will be & vacation from the 16th 
of December 10 the 17th of Junuary, inclusive, 

RATES OF TUITION PER TERM. 
For Spelling, Reading, Writing, I'rimary Arithmetic, Modern 

Geography, and the Natural History of birds and Quad- 

TUDES 4. ou lis vais says srav sss esaratanane eds $15 00 
The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil History 

aud Practical Arithmetic, 20 
The Latin and Greek Languages, with any of ‘the Eng- 

lish branches in the Preparatory, or in the ordinary 
College course, 26 
Tuition fees payable in advance. No dedugtion or re- 

funding will be made for absence ; nor in cases of expulsion, 
suspension, or disinission. 

CUURSE OF STUDY. 
While this institution does not claim, or even aspire to 

the rank of a College, the course of study is extensive 

adapted to the condition. and adequate to the wants of 

thuse young men, who wish to acquue a somewhat liberal 
eduention, but wiv do uot contemplate taking the regular 
College course. It ds at the sane (ime, designed to allord 

the bighest advantages to those who ure preparing to enter 

any of the College ses. IUis progressive aud systematic, 

but not stercoiyped, to be passed over by every pupil in a 

fixed period at a given number of striaes, irrespective of 

capacity, scholarship, and mental habitude § but that pre- 

scribed” for each iwiividual will be regulited according to 

his age, mental ex pabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The wind is uot treated usu mere receptacle ; but asa 

thing of lite, growth, and cetion ; the prime object is to de- 

velope its energies ; nurture and trata its expanding powers § 

to mould and guide aright ivs various snd gomplex emotions ; 

to bring iuto active exercise all its faculties aud to present 

in tull und just propurtions un edeealed practicul man, 

and not a * graduated dunce or +t learned automaton,” 

The pupil is taugl te thick, to reason, 10 mvestigate, He 

uot ouly lenrns to comprehend what is said, but to exdmine 

the subsrratumi and understand the reason of the propo. 

sition. 

ln tke study of the Latin and Greek languages. pupils are 

exercised in translating, both orally and in writing, from the 

foreign into thew vernaculnr, and vice versa, until by re- 

peated and frequent application, every principle becomes 

cusy, and every word is rendered fannbar. Ly this and » 

curelul study of ihe idoms of the Luiguages, they become 

From the great variely of TEX Lopks with which the 

countiy bas been tivoded, such ouly huve been selected as 

ave conceived 10 be best adapted to a phiusophical and ju- 

dicious course of instruction. Theaveitutions and exercises 

iu every department ure interspersed with such familiar lec- 

rures aud illustrations as tead 10 awaken thought and in- 

vest the subject with greater interest. 
Though we cannot boast of a rich Mineral Cabinet, and 

an extensive Laboratory, yet the institution is supplied with 
sutlicient appaiatus, or illustiation and demons ation in 
tie importunt principles of the sciences ; aud such ad- 
ditions will be made irom time to time, as muy be deemed 
usclul and important, . 

Respecting our ueMERAL ERCULATIONS, rules of conduct, 
and discipline, we devin it suticient say hat every pupil 
will be reguired to do right, or suiler such penalty as the 
teachers ay think capedicnt. The desided co-opaution of 
parents aid guardibns will be expected © a vant of it will 
Le suthicient feisin sur disbissug a pupil at any time, 
Communications Lien parents or guardians respecing the 

duty or depurimaent oi pupils, lust be mide iu pelson or 

in wriking. 

Sir. GUSTAVUS A. Bul, of Auburn has been engaged as 

instructor in the Latin and Greek Linguages, in place of Mr. 
GEOLGE W. 1HuMAN, Who has aceepied a i roiessorship in tue 

Fast Alabama Female College. 
Lhe Jiourding Department is under the control of Hon. 

LAWIs ALEY AN LEG aid Lady, with wuom boarding, including 
lodging, washing, und uel may ve obtained at $12 per 

month. SMudents from abroad will be expected to board at 
the lustitute, unless they Lave relatives or friends iu the 
comunity, wiv will take their guardianship, sud beeone 

responsible for their strict conlormily to all tae rules aud 
regulatives ol the Justitution.  ‘laose Wha bosrd ia Lue lu- 
suiuiion may be assured that tiey will have a pleasant 
Lome with tfriewls, who will be attentive 0 Lier werent 

aud studious of their comtyrt, 
It is boped that iuse who cuter the selioul will do so on 

hie test diy of he session. It is higuly nuporiast to every 
pupil that lie Le present at the vigiuizaiiu ol the scliovl, 
aud punctual in bis attcmdauee aiteawards. a bsence rom 

linguent bield 10 an account. It is expected that pupils 
trom 8 distance will not visit their trionds dui the tena, 
But il parents Wink Wexpedicul for tac 0 ao su. tuey 
will be expected 16 make how tei wishes to the Priuc. pal. 

For further particulars inquire of the subseriver. 
WM. JULINS, 

Principal and 2’ropielor. 
Tuskegee, Ala. July 19, 1855. tt 

STRICKLAND & CO.’S 
” Cx " y 

BOOK STORE. 
TY STRICKLAND AND E. UV: ON, booksellers, Station- 

W o ers, Printers and Look-Biuders, U8 Dauphin Street, 

Moule, Alt, oiler at very low rates x large and general as- 

sortnent of Classical, Theologieal, Agricultural; Law, Medi- 

cul, Misctilaieous and Scuoul Books. Booksellers, Mer- 

chants, lenchers, Academies, Sciovls, and the public gener- 

ally, supplied wholesale and retail on liberal terms, 

STATIONARY OF ALL KINDS. 

Printing, Writing, Wrapping, Drawing and every other 

description of Paper ; Cards: Binders’ and Bonuet Boards ; 

Printing nud Writing Inks ; Printing Presses aod every kind 

of Priuting Material i Blank Books, a very Large stock on 

hand, or manufactured to order, for Sherills, Clerks of the 

Courts, Mercantile houses, &e., &c Books neatly bound. 

SUNDAY -SCHOOL DEPOSITORY. 

Strickland & Co. keep a large supply of Sabbath-School, 

Religious and Juvenile Books, Als, Bibles, Testamenty, 

WALL PAPER. 

More than 500 different patterns, embracing every quality ; 
Teaxters, borders, Fireboar ds, &e.. &e. 

wea 0 ASAE n?1.Cm 
  

Fluo Lada, 

AT THE OLD DRUG STORE. 
(KSTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

Sign of me Mammoth Golden Mortar. 
WwW Lave just recened dirvet 

from Now York, liurge ad- 

dons to our former stock of PURE 

DRUGS, MED CINES, CHEMICALS, WINES, 
Brazpiks, Lys SvUrrs, PuasTs Ons 

&c., &ec., to which we would invits 
the atiention of physicians, planters, 

and the citizens genecally of Macon 
and the adjoining counties.” Our 
stock has ivi carefully selected, and 
every articl. sold by us is warrantea 
to be of the best quality, and will be sobi for Casi or ap- 
proved CREIIL, on ax reasonable terns as can be obtained 
in Montgomery, the addition of freight only being added on 

heavy goods. 
We would respectfully solicit orders, feeling confident that 

we can give entire satistuction both as regards price and 
quality of goods. 

Particular attention is paid lo packing, so as to carry with 
safety to any part of the Sate, 

®2. Physicians’ prescriptions and family recipes carefully 
put up at all hours of the day or night. 

FOWLER & GARY. 
&, 1855. notf 

“EVERY BODY READ THIS. 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

SR RMAN Bui 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fiuid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, tor the cure of Lyspepsia, Liver Com- 

plaints, &ec. 
Good for Indigestion ; good for Sick Headache ; good for 

Cliclern Morbus and Cholie 1 good for Female Monthly Tre- 
rungements ; the very thing tor those that eat too Leartily. 

Ton. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best medicine of the 
kind he ever used. 

Hon, Saml'}. Rice woull not travel without it. 
Rev. Mark =. Andrews is delights Uwith it. 

Cel NL J. reott is not alraid or sick headache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testimony to its 
merils. 

Manufactured by WM. R. JONES & CO, 
Chemists and Apotheearies, Auburn, Ala. 

For sale by Fowler & Gury. Tushegee ;. T. H. Broaduax & 

Co., Auburn ; Green & Philips, Louchapoka ; Johnston & 

Lielbridge, Notasalga ; Waren Turner, Enon 3 Davis & § Hison, 
Warrior Stand ; DB. R. Jones & Co, and G. W. Cole, Mont- 
gomery ; and Ly druggists generally. Agents wanted in 
every village. town and city in the south. 

March i, i855. 

wIVERT & 

VIE subseribers having purchased the entire interest of 
B. P. (lark in the Livery Stable and Omnibus Line to 

Chiehaw, would solicit a share of the patronage of the pub- 
Le in their Lue. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Cliehaw on the arrival of the ears. both day sand night, and 
jn connection with the Eufaula Stage Line. 
0. Pas.engers can always find conveyance from the 

Stable to any part of the country, either horse-back, in 
buggy or carriage. The public generally are invited to give 
us a call whenever they need anything in our line, and we 

will be pleased to wait on them. 
¥90. Young ladies connected with the College will be 

charged only hall priee. POND & LONG. 
Tuskegee, May 18, 1855. ly 

DRUGS! DRUGS! 
FRESH ARRIVALS. 

VOLE & TARVER are now receiving in addition to their 
C present stock, as large an assortment of Drugs as ever 

his been offered in this market. Our stock of Drugs we are 
receiving has been carefully selected by one of our firm in 
New York, and as we purchase principally for cash, we feel 
confident in saying to our patrons and friends generally, 
that we can acemmmodate them with anything in our Line 
on ax reasonable terms as any other house South. Among 

our list of Drugs may be found Quinine, Gum Camnpbor, 
Gum Opium, Palv. ljecae, Puly, Jalap, Pulv. Ruubarb, 
Craw Tartar, Suda, Saixratus. 

FANCY ARTICLES. 

Ivory Dressing Combs. Fine Lresasing Combs Tooth Brushes, 
Perfumery, Fine German Cologne, Lubin's Extracts. a va- 

riety of Powder Pulls; Toilet foaps, and in ict everything 
usually kept in the brug business, COLE & TARVER. 

Montgomery, Ala. bee. 15, 1855. nsZ-ly 

A MISSIONARY WANTED. 
HE Missionary Board of the Alabama Association are in 
immediate want of a suitable brother™to ride ax Mis- 

sionary within the bounds of the Association for the year 
1850. Apply to KE. G. Waunkk, Secretary of Board, Mt. 
Willing, Lowndes county, Ala. . 

. JaMEs E. BELsEK, 

    service, Lec. 13; 1803) n 2-S% 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
GEORGE W,. GUNN, 

Attorney at Law and Solictor in Equity, 
Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Aln.. Nov. 20. 1851. 

  

  

GEURGE MARQUIY. CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AL LAV, 

ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Mont- 

_gomery, Pike, Barbour, Russell, and Talla 
counties, in the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the United 
Stutes lristrict Court ut Montgomery. ‘ hi 4 
Ba Uflice on the corner opposite Prewer’s Hotel. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 15, 1855. ly 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR. 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. , 

Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the kighth. 

Office over Porter's Store. 

  

  

ELMORE, YARCEY « NUCAKOLLS, : 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Office at Clopton & Ligon’s old stand, under the Temper- 
ance H.1L 
THOS. J. NUCKOLLS, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
Sept. 6. uls-ly 

rn _ BELSER & MAYS, : 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGFE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon County. 
Office over the Jewelry “bop. 

Jonx A. ECvMoRe, 
Wx. L. Yancy, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Rorr. L. MAYS, 
Montgomery, Ala. Tuskegee, Ala, 

$3. Rosrar L. Mavs being general Administrator for the 
county of Macon, will attend to the settling up of estates. 

March, 1,°1855. wil-ly 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SULICITUR IN CHANCERY, 

SELMA, ALA. 
JAMES B. MARTIN, 

Tulladeya, Ala. 
March 1. nil 

JOHN T. MORGAN, 
THOMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selma, Ala. 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will give prompt atteution to business committed to his 
re. 
Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Temperance Hull. 

cs 
HENDERSON & McUGLDEE. 

AVING this day associated themselves iu the practice 
of the Law, will attend to all business intrusted to 

their care, in the counties enmposing the 9th Judiciul Cir 

cuit ; also in St. Clair, Shelby and Coosa.  Tiwy will also 
practice in the Supreme Court at Mouigomery. Uflice in 

Talladega Als. 
Jan. =H, 1855 

JOILK J. }IDGWAY. JON W. KING. B. A. SOKSBY. 

ALABAMA WARE-IIOUSE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & sUR.BY. 

Ware-House & Commission Merchants, 
COLUMBLS, GA. 

Particular attention to storage and selling of cotton. 

Aug. 13. nit-fm. + 

  

J. J. SIEWART. CYELUN PHILIPS, W. B. TARLS. 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RLTALL GROCERS, 

NOTGOMERY, ALA. 
October 5, 1855. vy 

HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 

(SIGN OF 1. E AD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Cominerce street 

nearly opposite the Eachange Hotel, where will be 

found a heavy stock of Iron, Elicksmith's Tovls, Farming 

Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &c. 
Montgomery. Ala. Dee. 1, 1805. n32 

  

Ww. F. HUDNET, M. D. EK. XN. NUCKOLIB, M. Db. 

Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS. 
AVING aswociated themselves in the practice of Medi- 

H cive and its collateral branches, would respectfully 

oer their services to the ciiizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 

Pledging the most prompt and faithful attendance upon wll 

cases submitied to their carve, they sulicit a share of the 

public patronnge. 
Office in the building on tlhe corner of Main streot, op- 

posite to Brewer's Hotel. 
Tuskegee, Marci uy, 1855. n4is-ly 

W. C. PURYEAR. C. L. FIMMONS. 

DRS. PURYZAR & SIMMONS, 

Q i 2 te 0 
surgeon pentists: 

AVE associated themsclies together in the practice of 

I Denial Surgery, and from {heir long experience in the 

pruiession, they can execute we k with despatch and in a 

neat and dusible manner. They are prepared to mount 

teeth on plate from a single one to a full set, and feel no 

doubt of giving entire satisfuction. Work warranted to 

stand. Give as a't 
Tuskegee. Ala. J 

"HAND & MENEFEE, 
(SUCCESSORS TO M, Po LE GRAND & Co.,) 

Dealers in Drags, Medicines, &c., &¢4, 
Wiis constantly on hand every thing pertaining to 

the Drug line. We have employed the services of an 

experienced and competent Druggist lo take charge of our 

business, and hope Ly strict attention to merit a share of 

the public patronage. 
Dec. 20, 1855. nistf 

™ ” fa] LR 

GREENWOOD) & GRUL SS, 
Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 

Columbus Geo. : 
Wen rexpectiully insorm their friesds that they still 

/ continue their business at the 

FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE 

formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co. They are prepared 
to muke the usual advances on Cotton, awd will furnish 

their customers with Bazgingand Rope at the market vaies. 

Farticulir attention given to the stoange and sale of Cotton. 
October 4, 1855. um 

ru T 3 T "nn 
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, 

1 1 ’ cy T a » TIN 

GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-GANGING. 
HE undersigned having formed a connection in the ubove 
business, solicit a part of the public patronage.  Hav- 

iug plenty of help, they ean promp.ly executo ull vrders en- 

trusted to their cure, in the best style, and on the most 

reasonable terms. They especially solicit country orders, 
to which they will give the best attention. 

GROUKGE E. COLLINS, 
STATES LEWIS. 

  

  

  

July 15. nlotf 

STEWART, GRAY & CO., 
WAREHOUSE, 

Commission & Grocery Merchants. 
Columbus, Georgia. 

TOULD respecifully iniorm their patrons and planters 
WW generally, that they sill continue their business at 

tue old stand—upper end of Dioad street. 

Their Fire Proof Warekouse is in thorough repair, and 

now. ready for the reception of Cotton 
They have ou hand a luge and well selected stock of 

Groceries consisting in part of Bagging, Rope, Sugar, Coffee, 

Bacon, Salt, Molasses, &c.. which they wll sell at market 

rates and on accommodating ie:ms. 

From their Jong experience in the Cotton business they 
flatter themselves they will be able to give entire ». tisfaction 

to those who may entrust their produce tu their care. 

August 23, 1855. nlt-tm 

JOEL KLAM. P. J. STAMPS, W. F. KohEKLa, 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
my A =| ny” 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 
RICK Fire-proof Livery Stables, liorses, Buggies, Car- 

riages and Hacks, at tue shortest notice. in connection 

with the Talladega Hotel. P, A. STAMI'S & OO. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one mile Fast from the Court House, is 

prepared with lots for drovers of every deseription, Corn, 

Fodder. Oats und Hay always on Land. He Las also en- 

gaged at the Livery Stables of PF. A. Stamps & Co. a lot for 

sampling and exhibition irce of charge. 

Feb. 1, 1855, n3stf 

FOWLER & GARY, 

DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &¢., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

  

July 5, 1855. 

ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R. BENSON, 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

C= ER dPE "ECHR SSe 

(Commerce Street,) 

Montgomery, Ala. 

748~ First Grocery Stor: above Gilmer, Taylor 

& Lo. Bx u32 

~ T - / 
DISSOLUTION. 

HE firm of bi. I. LetraND & Co. haviug sold their Drug 

T sore to Messrs. HAD & MESKFER. would earnestly so- 

1 1 for tueir successors the putrouuge su liberally coniesred 

upon themselves. : : 

3. tr. L. & Co, would also give notice that their business 

must be closed up immediately, and shall expect all tuose 

pidebted to settle, either by cask Or Bow. 

Lae. 8, 1850. nod 

    

EAST ALA. FEMALE Gop, » a 

. “6 
; Tuskegee, Macon ih, EGE, 1. 25h in Tuskegee, a village far: climate and refined societ far: cons {rom Eust and West by the) M Teo Railroad, which passes at the dats frum the upper and lower country pee 4 The public may feel Assured} NAC education Lere adopted will neve, Yat y termination to present at wif tie wel cilities for instruetion shall a i among the first in. the couyt Joniy nit], commaodious edifice, created ats Fry legay ie 

1 ae are, ay 9" dollars—a darge and ube in ry « ¥ ta ort thou lected library—a vood ; v Uetory. 
with special Hoference eatis and 8 caine a, ee 10 the wy, epar Te bourders enjoy peculing yor te Coll, v d priv loge of membership ina literary “ages, Liey hy, 
Jor rehearsals, reading and exerci A, meet Ve thy 
But Saybuth Af€n0ons iy ypan in Stnpotiy, wd 

ol the morning sero, § in givie, * 
gues to cultivate a taste — Tg I other exeoning a end mouthly leveus conducted by th Hruth, ey —— members of the faculty, Their dormiy KOVerngy, at 
well warmed and ventilate 10s are) og oiler 
ful comfort. Bosides 

d, and furnished with ¢ Vi 
¢ 

boarding 
President and otlicrs of ng She ie fake yy FN stant’ supervision of the governe rect c matters pertaining to their hub, ! aud to the cultivation of their yy i 3 3 No rules shall Lereafter pe. renee sehiolars further thun they relate diy 10 the gy on Sane and Sabi-seisol guys 2 e0aney 

an - ] uring + y hours, and while they ype ont Conlue 
N. B..The Faculty also wi 

that they will hereafier ond selly conduct of auy pupil not bonrding a, the Chousible fur tly OFFICERS, g 
LITERARY DEPARTYE Jn PARTMENT, 

HENRY H. BACON, A. . MENTAL AND Mik AL 8, fgve GEORGE W. THOM oo. st MIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT £4 Caen — J. KRZECKOWSj.] hry NCH, ITALIAN AND GE: 1 MIS INDA Willan LOGIC, KHELOKICK AND far. 
{Ls 

1 'Recrogey 

] av, 
PENMANNIUP AND ENGLISH B N| MISS MARIA E. Wop, 

PREPARATORY DEPATME.t, ? MUSICAL DEPARTMENT DR. 5. M. BARTLITT, Proves PROF. GUSTAVUS GIS tg 04h MEX. N. J. TAY) OK, im MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, hs, 
ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
3.78 1. H. REID, Priscipsy MISS : Pace, 
BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L H. REID, Goveusmss Mi. SAMPSON LANIER, Stiwaxp, MES. EMILY K. LANIEE, Stow ap) Ais. PATION, Assistant AND Ning 

CALENDER, 

First Tezy, from September vd, to} 1 a" o “dd, to S : 
WINTER VACATION, from December Tar inclu, 
Juclusive. + 10 dnnuary Ty, 

Szeoap ined, from Jan ary Sth, to il 8th. § . 
Tinxu Tus, trom Api! 2, to July a fnew, 
SUMMER VAGAZIOUN, from July Luh, te sentient. A , uly lutte pietiger 2d, de 

CoumeNcsyeNT of 1856, on Wednesday, July a, 

NECESSARY EXPENSKS, 
Prisary Crasses, 
in & CC bf 
A&B. 

COLLEGE, rh 
Bouax including lights and washing, 

Looks, stationary, Materials. ete. furnished 

EXTRA LAPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term 
DI WING, EMBROIDERY, {ME 
W RECYer lem... LL, 

Walks Coroks, per tet, ., 
ULL L"AILVING, prc tern 

PLaso, Grins x git VIeUN, per ter, : Vw 
ii ol lusteuiacnts for leasons ald praciice, pec term, 3 3 

Are (incluling use of instru m.) pee term, , Dw 
: those who des zu eutesiag fur the test time at e eg 

ning of the next teem, wil nad it to advaulage ogy. 
- sr i f 

respond with toe Presi Teas an tant wate ig 

JUDSOW FLIIAL INSTOIUIL, 
FACULTY, 

8. S. SHERMAN, A. ML. Principal and Professor of Aucint 
Languages aud of Metal ari dus “cieutes, 

8. I. C. »WELLY, Iiolessor of Baiueimraics, and Nain! 
Scicnces. 

JULILS ERICKSON, A.M. I'roiessor of Voc aud Juste 
mental Music. 

Sina MARY LL SHERMAN, Presiding Geaciier and Instruein 
in the English Brancties ant Wax Work, 

Miss LOUINA SEWEY, waste wn botany, baglisk Lites. 

ture and Ornamenisl Needle Work, r 
Miss FLLEN A. Bakadl issirugior w French aud in bay. 

ing and Painting. 
Miss ARAL KOOL, Instructor in Muaic. 
Mins FRANCES RUOT, susivactor ia 
Miss Fk) EN Mo CULL, Insteucior i aig, 

Miss EMA M. BATON, indrcacior ia date. 
Missy MARGARET J. cliadlMaN, isicugior in Lid 

ranches. 
Mins £U=i ATTA FL PIERYON, Tastruetor ia Euglish Braugue, 
Miss kids A COANGERRGLL, Teaches of ae Prepaid joe 

partinent. 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. kidZA BULLION, datron. 
Wikhadi HORNBULKLy, kay. Stewznd, 

  

In reorganizing the Board ai Justrustion, great carelas 
been taken 10 sveuwre teachers of abdily aud esprit 
Those who have not been previously counegjed with i 

Judson, have acquired in conection with elke situ 
a reputation dur abii.y. fstutulivss aud success win 
justifies tue convietivn Lal tue Judson tusiiluie ids kon 

been more cilicivatly organazeld, or more warily oi Gf al 
rouge and support of ie iricwds of female elucativa, 

dhe general course of instruciion aud diseplive wil 
main uneosnged ; rden moditics ton will, Lowerer, bes 
troduced into the course ui study, as inp uved Text hui 
aud the juereasing debi. sd for bigaer educiion may sugok 

KATES OF TUITIUN, dx. 

Primary Departmcut, 1st Liviaion, 
i “ Ad “ 

Preparitory Departnent, and all kuglish studies 
troughs the woole coarse eet 

Music un Piano, Guitar, Melodeou, (vac). 

Use of Piano 
Use of Guitar... 
Use of Mclodeon, 
Music on Harp and use of instrument... a 

Ornameatal veedle-Work, (lanited to lalf a year). 

Drawing, in Peucil, Crayon, India Ink, &e., with 

without Painting in Water Colors, ..... “ 

Painting in Oil 
Wax-Work, (p 
Modern Langaages 
Aucient Languages, .. cocoon annnaiinn 

Beard, per mouth, including fuel, lights, 

Led, bedding, &C., ou cooeirneriniaareney 

Incideatals, (iuel, servant for seliovl-rovm,) 

Use of Library, .cooeae cose cosnnrns vss nanan 

Board aud Tuition will be payable, one-half in advanet; 

the balance at the ead of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of the Sessiou—uo deduction, except a the disccetiad 

of the Principal. 

Fach youn lady must furnish her own towels, nd fab 

napking. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup 

shied at a small charge. : 
: ‘The next swasion ll commence ou Wednesday, the ua 

day of ‘getober. It is of great importance W pupils 0 
present at tice opening of the session. 

3 wh. For ey - OE mo, comsult the last annual 

Catalogue, which may be had on application tos, 5. DUAKNAY, 

i. August 23, 1853. nif 

MERCER UNIVERSITY. 
Peniield Georgia, 

FACULLY. 
Rev. N. M. Crawvorn, 1. 1. Uresident. 

[ ties. 
§. 15. SANDFORD, A. M., Professor of Mathemal e 

J. E. Wier, A. M. Lrolessorol Caemists y asd Nafunl 

Philosophy. 
Rev oti LLYN, A. M.. Professor of Belle Lettres. 

K. Mi. JoMASON, A. OM, Protessor (elect) of Languages: 

THEOLLGICAL SEMINARY.
 : a 

Rev. J. L. Daca, 1. In. Professor of Nystematio sud] 

logy . a 

RS EN Crawpoup. D. 10, Frotessor of Feclesis tl 

History aud libl.gal Literature. 

ACADEMY. 

Rev. T. I. MarTiy. A. AL. Principal. an tay in J. 

Cotmence ment is held on the bast Wed bis ne 

The regular College course requires four Jearsfe Lag 

of A. Bi ‘ihose winiting 10 do a0, By Olt 

and pursue a scientific course of three JH 

Having been originally desigued for he 

youn men preparing tor the ministry, a : 

hat object stwuddy in view. the re ay 

three years’ course of suck studies 83 & per 

most celebrated Tuveological seminaries in oar ! 

Tlie Academy in kepi uns 
teacies 9! 

or ah CX pein Ar 

bus been established witha special reicicuce to si 

10 enter College. : ; i 

"The price oe board in The sige is $10 per mon 

i : rent, fuel, &ec., $<. S a 

DE term commences on the fist day of Fe 

1865, 
: 

W ith a full and able faculty, students are with og 

invited to the ususl beuelits of our begs nly from 4 

the special advantages of a locs 

temptations und vices of 102 

Ly order of the Eoard of Trustens, LAND 

education d 

tation ¥ 
mbacc®d 

Nov. 29, 
; 

BAPTIST MALE ili 

Talladega. Alapams. 

REV. JOHN WILMER, RusORge 

HE full session of this Institute will comme 

H t 
. the 17th September next. : 

a or TCITION PER SESSION OF Ay 

Spelling, Mental Arithmetic, ooo. eo 

English Grammar, Geography, Mealy 

Luuguages, Higlier Mathematics an! ao 

Extra Tel. K.ivvs sin eaersatar ies ition cal 

Br ue priuted Rules of ge InCAD. 

of the Principal. 
. 

J. LM, t URRY, Fee's. 
— 

good tate vf © 

{OR SALE.) rials th ay 0 Northen ¥ 

k tion and well impros ed, lying ® Yor ter 

Tuskegee, aud cousistiug VF y 

Wm. ‘Melver, bap., Lusheres perso 

gomery. It will be shown 10 oe 
9 

amine it, by my overseer, Ni. AL NW. C 

July 10 1855, 

alia” ARG 
we “au, Teak ov 

Lard Uil, sud tor sale at Lue br %0   L July 5, 1866. 

'Y our church. 

HENDERSON & H. EK. TALIAFER 
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BY ie 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO. 
DER" 

NE TALIAFTRRO } Everome. 

Termeeof Subseri 
i jaid wi bin these must. s viton, 

Examin 

Messrs, 

evig 
pils in ; 

payable delaye to the en of ihe yar. 1's 4s | that they 
Club Rates. 

“Any sending the games of OVE subscribers aa ire shall be orbiting 10a year's subseription Ri Institutio 
few subscribers . exirs copies | OWRD feelin 

Any person ing the-mumes of 
and TWENTY dollars, shall be or to thee 
for one year," te be sent to whoever may be 

If the person sending us subscriptions 
club rates prefers a c jon, Lie can 
of the amonut and send us the remainder; 
di the extra nu he 

er a. hel 
names for them will pleuse designate such, as the Ei appearing in our | MENLS Of { will be entered on our books without 
weekly receipt list, 

Rates of Advertising. 

tice to the 

ing this u 
the abilit 

than delig 

For one square of tenlines, first insertion one dollar ; each tion, unde 
subsequent insertion fifty cents. 
le.- than a square of ten lines. 

itberal discouni vill be made 
extensively and by ihe yead, 

in advance. 

All advertisements for strange 
be paid for in advance. ’ 

Ady Srhvenienia not m 
time will be inserted till forbid and ayment 

Persons wishing their inet a axtcled: 
requested ro Land thew into the off Ai» 

rs or transient persons 

No advertisement counted 

arked on’ the copy for a specified 

ce ou Tuesday of each 

ent propri 
for those who advertise bids fair t 

Announcing candida.es for office JSive dellars to be paid for tion for thg 

to | tion. 

One very 

re | the examin 
week co cailier, as they may get crowded out if delayed | Paramount louger. 

Letters. 
Allletters on business or for public 

to tue SOUTH WE=Ti RN BAVILT, Tuskegee, Ala 

Job Work. 
i Pamphlets, Hrndbilly. 
vitaiions, Funeral Motices La 

the fact th 
ation must be addressed | @ mere mem( 

stated and 
Ciieulars, Labels, Bill Heads, In- { 

lanks, &c., &e., executed pounded an with neatuess and despatch und payable when the work ie cise words done. 
wa. Office up sfairs over A. C. tev 

Jo ite the bady House. 
Tuskegee. Macou county, Alihama. 
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eux’ Brick Store, op. | l8Nguage a 

| self. The 

tical applic 

ed to have 

by the teac 
iGodliness imposes all useful re- | Prehended 

straints upon the Passions, 

It is a fact well known to’ all that 
the uncontrolled indulgence of the pas- 

sions Lelunging to our nature, is very 
property, reputation, 

shealth and happiness. Evil habits steal 
upon men by almost insensible degrees; 

bre they are aware of their force they 
ecome slaves to them’ and are hur 
ied along to destruction, often sighing 

gt their misery, but lacking moral cour- 
pe to effect a reformation. Being des- 
itu‘e of true Godliness, they lack the 

Pixpiving motive to undertake great 
pid good enterprises; and are too well 
contented to live in servitude to cor- 
upt nature. 

destructive to 

Godliness however throws around a 
erson the most powerful restraints, — 

Bt enters into the inmost recesses of 
he heart; purifies the fountain of desire 
levates the moral feelings; and directs 
he thought: affections and inclinations 
uto a holy «hannel. It tends power- 
uiiy to check unlioly impulses, and to 
ruduce deliberation aud caution in all 

he conduct of life, It is contrary to 
Il vulgar and wicked influences; and 
promotive of whatever is virtuous 

puilanthropic and heavenly, It bridles 
@icentiousuess, throws a holy restraint 
round the imagination; and by always 
ncouraging every holy cause, tends 
onstantly to the rectifying of all the 
isorders of human nature, and to the 
producing of universal love and happi- 
ess. Under its heavenly reign the 

tion of the 

omy, aud th 

stitution of 

were singul 

tive. 

Both teacl 

themselves 

evinced tha 

is yet a whe 
and taste, a 

its enterpris 

a patronage 

distinguishe 

December, 

For 

On Sabbat 

interesting 1 

in the Bapt 

casioned by 

Foster, a gr 

to the work 

exercises : 

Introducto 

Freeman. 

Sermon by 
Ordaining 
Charge by 
Presentatiol 

fellowship by 

Benediction 

Bro. Foster 

hurl becomes amiable, the miser benev and deservedt 
lent; the misanthrope, the friend of for resolutely 
ankind; the vicious becomes virtuous; 
e turbulent, gentle; the intemperate, 
‘mperate; the nrreligious, religious; 
nd through all the circles of suciety a 
elightful improvement is made. 
The godly man is far more happy in 

till be had com 

present day th 

blame for thd 

many a talen 

the gift of sp 
or three stirria 
ordination, eve       is own soul, and is useful in extending 

lessings abroad. Nothing is wasted 
h luxury and crime; but every thing is 
sed for the promotion of good, the re- 
ef of the needy, and the imporvement 
society. And above all this the eter 

nl welfare of men is promoted. God- 
ness is destined to triumph over all 
iqity and to reign supreme through- 
t this sin-stricken earth. Ite full ex- 

ellency will be exhibited in heaven, 
IN W |P 

Freshman. T 

either he thi 

vanced to ret 

churches urge 

of necessity. 
sending a hea 

forest to fell 

By frequent hy 
erable amount 

then, topples o 

ake a tree fi 

eee Ea agency of a dull 
For the *outh Wesiern Baptist. tion ought to   Home Missions. 

a young man of 
GresviLLe, Dec. Tth 1855. | fect good as a 

Messrs. Editors .—On the day of our | mere efficient i 
8t conference we raised a subscrip- | stock of knowl 
mn of fifty-three dollars for the purpose | thorough educa 
paying brother Callaway for his ser- If 1 could bk 

Ces next year in the mission. We | young theologi 
Ppe that brother Callaway will serve | hort them mos 
again, for he has doue much good | to any call to ord 

hd we are assured that no other per-| where the caus 
Ph can be more acceptable in this com-| bY ordination 
Unity than he with the world and pro College course 
B80rs. We recently heard of some | desire that our y 
periences dated from his preaching | come able to s 
t summer. If you have any extra gregation and py 

mbers of the minutes of the Associa-| ingly and efflci 
0, please send me two or three num-| 49, under som 

‘I; we did not have enough to ‘sup- bare smattering 

Respectly yours, 

Wm. W. EVANS. 

began to study. 

There is not 

compare in m ————— The Cherokee Baptist College, Cass- | missionary ente 
le, Ga,, 

e. 
was recently destroyed by | heaven, and J   Apostle.  


